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THE WORD
Oh, a word is a gern, or a stone, or a song,
Or a flame, or a two-edged sword;
Or a rose in bloom, or a sweet perfume,
Or a drop of gall is a word.
You may choose your word Iike a connoisseur,
And polish it up with art,
But the word that sways, and stirs, and stafs,
Is the word that comes from the heart.
You may work on your word a thousand weeks,
But it rvill not glow like one
That all unsought, leaps forth white hot,
When the fountains of feeling run.
You may hammer away on the anvil of thought
And fashion your word with care,
But unless you are stirred to the depths, that word
Shall die on the empty air.
For the word that comes from the brain alone,
Alone to the brain will speed;
But the word that sways, and stirs, and stays,
Oh, that is the word men heed.
.

-Ella

Wheeler Wi.lcox.
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a truly fine , )
Ginger Ale: :

and zesty with thp
full bodied, sparkling,
distinctive flauor of pure Jamaica ginger-

expertly blended, qnd carefully mellbwed
through aging.
Order It by Name

,,LOATDOAT DR
Ginger Ale

Y"

from your grocer or

Sa.x l\{rcupr, EBFtrwrRf.
Phone 2-12-12
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HEADQUARTERS^T3" rHrNGs

A large and representative stock of MASONIC SUPPLIES is maintaioed
of our patrons
lodge fumishings,
a -q for the convenieace
aprons, jewels, certificates, se6etsy'E
cuppties, mco,ll
itors, and books on maay Masonic and related subjects.
_-&il|_
O, E. S. members will find our catalog of suppties aad
IS4?
fY\
books interestiag reading.

llritc for

calalogs

ol Masonic and. O. E. 8.

ttlacoy Puhlishing and lvtasonic Supply
St.

Tel.2-21-77

Company

tt4 Echague
Manila

p. O. Box

2641

The largest and best equipped shoe repair plant in Manila

First class work
AII Amerlcaa materlals
AII work fiaished same
day-prices reaso[able

euppl,iec and books.

"Reailer's Guide to Madonic Literature" lree upon r.euest,

35 West 32nd

INDEPENDENT SHOE SHOP

Shoes made to order; quality and
be convinced.

fit guaranteed.-Give

ug a

triol and

T. G. HENDERSoN, proprietor.

New 1.ork

Correct Proofreadi.rrg Eliminates Costly,
and Serious Mistakes
a

Can you afford to depend upon your staff to catch serious and costly
errors when they are not experienced in that kind of work?
rt is also a loss of valuable time and patience trying to do
work our experienced proofreaders can and will do for you.
Send your next printing order to us and notice the improvement.

McCULLOUGH P]?INTI/VG COMPANY
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(A DIVISION OF THE PHITIPPINE
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THE GRAND LODGE OF THE PHILIPPINE ISLANDS

Jh-e Grard Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons of the Philippine Islands, founded ia
.L912, has ,104 Lodges (29 in city of Manila), with
approximately 6,650 Master Masons. It is the only sovereign Grand Lodge in Asia and is
universally recogiizei. Its teiriiory, the philippine Archipelago, has a land area of 1_14,400 square miles alrd a population of over 1,2 millions. The present elective Grand
Officers are: Antonio
Gonzdlec' Grand Master; Stanton Youngberg, Deputy Grand Master; Manuel
_Camus, Senior Grand Waraen; C[aA..'5. g"nL., i"rai
Grand Warden; E. del Rosario Tan'Kiang, Grand Treasurer; Newton C. Comfort, Grand Secretary, and Jrli., a. 8"il;ilu,*b.una Lecturer.
Grand Lodge meets on the fourth Tuesday of January each year and transacts business in both erigtistr u"a SpuniJ,
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Editorial Section
^

The Grand Lodge Anniversary
In his Message for the month of November, which our read-

ers,vill find elsewhere in this issue, our M. W. Grand Master
brieflyrelates how our'Grand Lodge came into being twenty
years agc and gives the opinions of a number of the Past
GrarC Masters as to what each considers the outstanding
ac[ievement of the Grand Lodge during the twenty years
that have passed since that memorable event. Most o{
frose distinguished Brethren lay special empl.rasis on the
spiritual achievements of our Grand Lodge, on the harmony
and good will that it has wrought among Masons, and on
the influence that it has exercised on the population o{ these
Islands. We consider that the Grand Lodge may be justly
proud of the wonderful work that il has been doing; that
it should and must strive to build up along the lines unerringly follc'ved by it for two decades, and that any attempt
to^ tear down what it has thus built should be guarded
against.

The celebration of the Twentieth Anniversary of the

Foundation of our Grand Lodge should be an occasion for
the repsc--ation of the principles on which the so-called
"fusion" of 1917, which iu.r" r'r. the Greater Grand Lodge,
was based and carried out. May the Grand Body that
rule3 and governs us prosper and flourish and continue to
^

wori<

in

harmony and

unity.-L.

F.

The Foundation of Grand Lodges
In

-

This is the law sanctioned by custom in the llnited States

of America and in most countries of the *o.ld Jthe;;;t
time- ..It has not, how.ever, existed at all times. W;;"py

the following paragraphs from an exchange which clipila
them without stating the source:

Originally, every lq4ge__was independent, and pcssessed power to
cleate other lo_dges. Oltl Kilwinning Lodge of Scotland had a number of

ottshoots, and other lodges in Scotland-created new bodies. orior to
the tormation of the Grand Lodge of Scotland. In the centuries preced_
ing.the formation of the Grand"Lodge of ioncion th";;;;;;';;'G;;;;
Lodges, in the modern sense, althoulh there were Assemblie", at wliicfi
representatives of the craft congregited, usually on St.
Johri's D;y i;
Summer, and held great festivais. The
Grand Lodge of London, frequently hut erroneouslv called the
^
Grand
Lodge of England, was formed by four old London lodges, which
met for their initial comnrunication in -171.6, and adjourned"until the
following year, w.hcn they elected g Grand Master i. th" p"*". .f A"thony Sayer. The Grand Lodge cif Ireland was formed in 1729. not bv
a meeting of the lodges of thJcountry, but by a general u"."*blv-Jf
tndtvtduhl Masons. Three lodges formed, in t7{1, the first Grand
Lodg_e in Gernreny, but the Rofal York Grand Lodge of prussia. and
the Grand l'o.dge of the Three'Globes were origina'ity ,,subordinate';
lod.g.es, whrch in course of time arrogated to thedselves higher po*eis.
'I'he Grand Lodge of Belgiunr
spiang from the assump?io" bi ir.t
powers.by the Lodge. Parfaite Union, working in the city of Mons. Its
rggularity. of _origin.has.never been'questioned. There-was no regular
Masonry in Holland until 1731, when'a lodge working under auth-oritv
of the Grand Lodge of England existed for"a brief tiine. In 17J4 th'e
Grand.I,odge of England issued a charter to a lodge in The Hague,
authorizing it to act as a Provincial Grand Lodge. Five years tat& it
took the title of Mother Lodge, and became the chief governins bodv
of tha.t.country. Switzerland-'s Masonry is derived froln a Pro"vinciJl
Grand Lodge chartered long ago by the'Grand Lodge of EngJand.

with the celebration of the 20th anniverElectioneering
sary of the foundation of the Grand Lodge ol F. & A. M.
of the Philippine Islands, the question has been asked of us
We
desire
tc
special
call
attention to Article II, Section 2,
how a Grand Lodge is organized. Mackey says on this of- our Unitorm Code of By-Laws, which reads as follows:
point that "when it is desired to organize a Grand Lodge,
No member shall solicit for himself, or for any other member of any
three or more legally constituted l,odges, working in any
any elective. or appo.intive of6ce in a lodge; nor shall any elec-State, territory, or other independent political division, lodge,
tioneering, canvassing or soliciting of votes or sufport, for any
Lodge
where no Grand
already exists,i?nay meet in conven- be a1lowed. Nominations of candidates for offiie shall rrot -ber,,ember
m^de.
tion, adopt by-laws, elect officers, and organize a Grand A violation of this section shall be deemed unmasonic conduct, and shall
srllject
the
offencler
jurisdiction
to
such
drscipline
as
the
Lodge
may
determine.
Lodge. The Lodges within its
then surrender
connection

their warrants of constitution to the Grand Lodges irom
which they respectively had received them, and accept

others from the newly organized Grand Lodge, rvhich thenceforward exercises all Masonic jurisdiction over the State
in which it has been organized."

This section shall be read in open lodge by the Master it the stated
rneetings of October, Novembeiand Deceniber of each year.

This wise provision of law is frequently forgoiten or
violated. It is each and e-rery good Mason's
business to see that it is strictly obser-ved, because elecdeliberately
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properly and punctually;-to render our national Government
is a pernicious. practice that is productive of Duties
Blessing to all the people, by constantly being a government of wise,
great harm and has ruined more than one good Lodge. ajust
and Constitutional Laws, directly and faithfully obeyed;-to
Let us have none of it at this election, or denounce it openly protect and guide all Sovereigns and nations, (especially such as have
if it exists, that being the only way.to stop it. If it can not shown kindness unto us) and to bless them rvith good Government,
of true
be stopped that way, charges of unmasonic conduct should Peace and Concord;-to promote the Knowledge and Practice
Religion and Virtue, and the increase of Science amcng them anrl. us;to
not
there
to
be
obeyed
and
laws
are
preferred.
Our
be
and generally to grant unto all mankind such a Degree of temporal
be flouted and broken.-L. F.
Prosperity as He alone knows to be best.

tioneering

Better Rather Than Bi$$er
A Master who at the end of his term of ofifrce leaves his
Lodge bigger but not better has nothing to boast of. But

one who leaves his Lodge better, though smaller, has reason
to be proud of his record. The former may have sacrificed

quality to quantity by taking in undesirable material, or
lie miy have shui an eye to that most unpardonable -of
Masonic sins, soliciting. The latter may have purged the
Lodge of dross or may have refused to recoup losses due
tc nltural causes by taking in men not fully up to the
standard. Judged from this point of view, the "good"
record of one Master may upon close analysis prove to be
a bad one, while a Master reporting losses may in reality
have gains to his credit. Under present conditions, an
increaJe in membership probably requires an explanation
more than a decrease.-2, F.

Given under my Hand at the City of New York, the third. Day of
October, in the Year of our Lord One Thousand Seven Hundred and
Eighty-Nine.

G. WAsnrxctox.

Let us, too, show our gratitude for the manv blessings
that we are so prone to take as a matter of course !-2. -F.

Good Manners

Whatever the defects of the system of education in vogue
before the American occupation of the Philippines may
have been, there was one feature of it that we have dlways
greatly admired: the prominence that was given to the
ieaching of courtesy and good manners. Who has not the
highest respect for the "gentleman of the old school", still
to be met throughout the Islands, a credit to the old type
of education and an example to the younger generation.
Is that example always emulated and do our present-day
schools measure up to those of the past as far as the teaching
Thanksgiving
of what the Spanish pedagogue calls 'urbanity" is conA heart not utterly devoid of the sense of gratitude will cerned? We shall leave the answer to our readers. But we
on Thanksgiving Day always find something to be thankful must state that we have of late heard complaints from
for, however beset by care and tribulations it may be and members residing in the provinces that the school youth has
however dark and gloomy the outlook for the future may become unmannerly and rude, especially towards strangers
seem to it. The last twelve months have been far from in town and foreign residents. Is it because courtesy and
being a prosperous period; but must we not thank the Great hospitality, those great virttres of the population of the
Architect of the Universe for the great gift of peace? Have Philippines, are taught and prized less than in the past/ We,
we not been free from great generat disasters and calamities, do not thinkso; but we believe that it behooves especially our
such as destructive earthquakes, floods, and storms, and members of the teaching profession, of whom we have such
great epidemics? Each year, the President of the United a large number in our ranks, to give this matter their sericus
States of America, in his Thanksgiving Proclamation, attention.
points out the blessings for which the nation may be thankCourtesy and good manners are of the greatest imporful, a beautiful custom ushered in by the first President, tance. It is manners more than clothes that are the outour beloved Brother George Washington.
ward stamp of the gentleman. Fine clothes can not long
One hundred and forty-three years ago, President Wash- hide the ill-bred boor, nor rags the man of breeding. For
ington issued the first Presidential Thanksgiving Proclama- that reason, our ancient Brethren, even the operative
tion, a document which breathes sincere gratitude and a Masons, insisted particularly on courtesy, to the extent
deeply religious feeling. In order that our readers may that we may consider it one of the traditional Masonic
appreciate the spirit of this proclamation, we reproduce virtues. To encourage and foster courtesy, teaching it hY
it in full, as follows:
precept and example, fl&y, therefore, well be considered the

A PROCLAMATION
Wnrnees, It is the duty of all Nations to acknowledge the Providence
of Almighty God, to obey His Wi11, to be grateful for His Benefits. and
humbly to implore His Protection and Favour: And whereas both
houses of Congress have, by their joint Committee, requested me "To
recommend to the People of the UNITED STATES, a Day of PUBLIC
THANKSGIVING and PRAYER, to be observed by acknowledging
with grateful Hearts the many Signal Favours of Almighty God, especially by affording them an opportunity perceably to eatablish a Foim
of Government for their Safety and Happiness."

Now, Tuoneronr, I do recommend and assign THURSDAY the

Twenty-Sixth Day of November next, to be devoted by the People of
these States, to the Service of that great and glorious Being, who is the
beneficent Author of all the good that v/as, that is, or that rvill be:
That we may then all unite in rendering unto him our sincere and humble
thank" for his kind Care and Protectibn of the People 6f this Country
previous to their becoming a Nation;-for the signal and manifold
Mercies, and the favourable Interpositions of His Providence in the
Course & Conclusion of the late War;-for the great Degree of Tranquility, Union, and Plenty, which we have since enjoyed:-for the
peaceabre and "ational Manner in which we have been enabled to establish lonstitutions of Government for our Safety and Happiness, and
particularly the national one now lately instituted;*for the civil and
religious Liberty rvith which we are blessed, and the means we have of
acquiring and diffusing useful knowledge;-and in general, for all the
great and various Favours which He hath been plear ed to confer upon us.
AND ALSO, that we may theh unil e in rrcst humbly offering our Prayers
and supplications to the great Lord and Ruler of Nations, and beseech
Him to pardon our Natirnal and oth.rr Transgressions;-to enable us all,
whether in public or pria,ate Stations, to perform our s€v€r21 and relative

duty of a Mason.--L. F.

Masonic Jewelry
Should we, or should we not, wear Masonic jewelry, such
tie pins, belt buckles, and cufl links
.with the emblems of Symbolic Masonry or any of its brenches? Quite a few Masons wear them, while others decry
the practice, saying that a Mason should not make a boastful show of his connection with the Craft and that he should
carry Masonry in his heart and not on the lapel of his coat.
There is much to be said on both sides of the question, We
agree that a boastlul ostenLation of Masonry should be
avoided. But we see no objection to the Mason wearing a
small Masonic pin or other unostentatious token oI his
connection with the Fraternity. We have on our travels
as lapel buftons, rings,

in many parts of the world formed the most delightful

acquaintances through the medium of a tiny emblem of the
Masonic Order. Thanks to it, we have also been able to be
of service to Brother Masons. Travel far from home has
been made easy to feminine members <.,f our {amily by a pin
showing their connection with a Mason. Should we forego
all the;e advantages by not showing our membership by
any outward token?-2. F.

Nopember, 1932
Editorial
Comment and Correspondence
T[e Dearth of Petitions for the De$rees
The Monthly Bulletin of Cosmos Lod.ge No.8, F. €l A. M.,
of Manila, contaihs much good material, and we take the
liberty of copying from its October numbe.r the following
article which has struck our fancy and which we approve
and applaud:
Manv of or-r Lodges, observing the }fasonic law that pe.titioners for
the degrees rnust cJme'of their own free will and accord, without solicitatiqr, have noted that during the present financial stringency very
few petitions are being received, Some, however, seeming to feel that
the'ictivit'y and prosperitv of a Lodge is only gauged by the number of
degrees co.rf"r.ed, have laid themselies open t-o ciiti.i.* by their campaign for candidates.
A large numbe' of candidates. being rushed through the degrees, is
not an iidex of strength. but it might be the cause of an early decadence.
If nothirig worse, it indicates thaf the investigating committees are lax
in their iuties, and that the resuiting medi5cre iraterial, hastily and
improperly prepared, may eventually Eecome a source of trouble within
the Fraternitv,
Degree woik is not the sole object of a lodge. In some European
Lodees there is never any degree work, except when a vacancy occurs
throirgh the death of on-e of its members, and then the candidate is
selected from a list of many who have had their application on 6le,
possibly for years. When tie membership of a Lodgb'is such that.it is
self-supporting without fees for the degrees, it is best to go slow about
admitting new members.

It is also true that European Masons take their Masonry more seriously, for the reason that they are taught to make it part of their daily
livesi ind to translate its vaiuable lesions into terms of practical applicaiion to themselves and their fellowmen. Freemasonry is not
ritualistic proficiency-it is service.

A Funny Bird is the Pelican
Hard times have befallen, or are in store for, some of our

Bretnren. We trust that those affeCted will rely upon their

ou'n efforts instead of setting up a wail of distress and looking to others for help. The following editorial which we
copy from The Masonic News of Peoria, Illinois, carries a
lesson that is quite eloquent and useful:
ALMOST HUMAN
"There's a story that comes out of California. It's about the pelicans
of Santa Monica Bay and these pelicans remind us of a lot of us human
beings. The experience teaches'us that more and better sales effort is
reouired of everv last one of us.
For years-theie pelicans had been fed by fishermen fromtheirsurplus
catch, until they sbt in the habit of eating without work.
This vear hieh Eeas and chansine currenls off Santa Monicacutdown
the catih. and"fishermen no lonier-had any fish to spare. They noticed
that the oelicans laneuished anii srew thiri and it dawned on them that
they-had^ forgotten h"ow to fish fo"r themselves. So they went down the
coait and-foilnd some unoampered oelicans who had neverbeenruined
b*--.f, rrvrn" and free fish. Thev t,irned them loose among the starving
birds,-who sit about on the beach and complained of the hard times.
Th'e way those imported pelicans went ouCafter their own fish was an
eveipcrer'. Prettv soon the hunsrv natives ouit watching and tried it
the*n.elves. They discovered th&,i are plenty of fish in the sea for the
bird witb e.,ergy'and enterprise. And ihey've quit talking about the

hard tinies."
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Official Section
Grand Lodge Committee for Yisitingthe Sick
Most Wor. Grand Master Antonio Gonziiez has appointedWor. Bros. Jos6 P. Guido (12), Joseph P. Ramos
(97), and Florentino B. Bautista (51) to act as Grand
Lodge Committee for Visiting the Sick'during the month
of November, 1932.

The Jolo Storm Relief Fund

The Grand Secretary's Office is in receipt of a letter from
the Secretary of Bud Daho Lodge No. 102, F. & A. M., of
Jolo, Sulu, P. I., acknowledging receipt or the sum of ?793.22, rece\ved.from various Lodges of this Grand Jurisdiction
for the relief of Masons who suffered from the destructive
storm that swept Jolo on April 29, !932, and transmitted
by the Grand Secretary's Office to Bud Daho Lodge. No
disposition has yet been made of the fund mentioned; but

indications are that those who suffered material losses
during the April storm will donate their share for the
constiuction of a temple for Bud Daho Lodge No. 102.
In the meantime, the Lodge desires to thank each and al1
of the generous givers for coming to its relief in such a
wholehearted manner.

Prbgramme for the 20th Anniversary Celebration of Grand Lodge, on NoYembet 17, 1932
(Masonic Temple, Escolta.)

I,
II.
III.
IV.

Address Wanted
The Secretary of Dapitan Lodge No. 21 desires to know
the present address or whereabouts of Bro. Agustin Lambiengco, formerly of 528 T. Pinpin, Manila. Communicate
with Manuel A. Guieb, 614 Rizal Ave., Manila.

Bro. Edwin M. CooPer.

PerPetwm

Mobi,le

. . .Ries

Violin: Mr. Maximino Isla
Piano: Mr' Bernardino Custodio
V. Address by Most Wor. Bro. Harry E' Stafford,

VI.

P. G. M. ',12.
. . . . .J. de S. Hernandez.
Eaery Year.
(Woids by Gen. Albert Pike, to be sung for the
firit time)
Soprano: Miss Primitiva Lorenzo

Piino accomPaniment bY the Author

VII. Address by Most Wor. Bro. Teodoro M. Kalaw,
P. G. M. '28.
VIII. Two Songs sung by Mrs' Lucy McMorland,
Miss Lorine Nash at the Piano'
. . Nicanor Abelardo
IX. Cind.erell,a
(Prize Winner in Chicago, !!, tg be played for the
time in Manila.)
first

Philippine Constabulary Orchqstra conducted by
the Authori
Address by Bro. Theodore Roosevelt, GovernorGeneral of the Philippine Islands.

-'

No doubt some individuals who had an easy living in the
past and who suddenly find themselves reduced to the
necessity of working strenuously, need an example, an
instructor, like those pampered birds at Santa Monica, and
to play that part is rially Masonic and constructive work
for any member of the Craft, and a duty where a Fellow
Craftsman tries to play the r6le of the pampered pelican
of the story.

Reception of the Most Worshipful Grand Master
and Past Grand Masters.
by Wor. Bro. Samuel R. HawOpening
'thorni,Remarks
Chairman, Executive Committee of the
20th Anniversary of the Grand Lodge.
Master Masons' Chorus under the direction of

X.
....VanGoens
XI. Sch,erzo
Martiniano Esguerra
Mr.
'Cello:
- Piano I Mr. Bernardino Custodio
XII. O Mio Ferruando (from "La Favorita")..G. Donizetti
XIII.

Soprano: Prof. Isabel Padua
Piano: Prof. Juan de S. Hernandez.
Address by the Most Worshipful Grand Master

Antonio Gonzalez.

XIV. Master Mason's Chorus under the direction of
Bro. Edwin M. CooPer
,
..'..-.... :... J'd"S. Hernandez.
XV. Marietta
Philippine Constabulary Orchestra
REFRES"HMENTS
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Stated Meetings of Manila Lodges
_

Nottember

8

(Second Tuesd.ay)"-Benjamin

Temple.

_Notember 9

Temple.

Franklin No. 94, Masonic

(Seconil Wed,nesilay).-Bagumbayan No.

4,

Masonic

(Seeond-Thtylsday).-ConEgidor No. 3, Masonic Temple;
_
Batong-Buhay No. 27, 527 Alvarado.
November_ 10

-_

_N-oaember

1

2- (Second. Sat urday).-Dalisay

Walana No. 13, Masonic Temple.

_Nwember 14

(Second.

Temple.

No. 14, Plaridel

Temple

;

Monday).-Southern Cross No. 6, Masonic

lQ (!t1|ra Wednesday).-Sinukuan No. 16, Plaridel Temple.
1 7 (T lyir d T hursdoy).-Solidaridad No. 2 3, Plaridel Temile.
^
_November 18 (Third. Friday).-Modestia-Liwayway No. 81, Plaridel
Temple.
__Noaember 19 (Third Saturlay).-Hagdang Bato No. 27,527 Alvarado;
High Twelve No. 82, Masonii TemplE.
_November 2.6 (Fourth Sgturday).-Biak-Na-Bato No, 7, Masonic
Temple; Dapitan No. 21, Plaridel Temple.
(Fir1! Thursday),-lsla de Luzon No. 57, Masonic Temple;
_ _December 1
Minerva N-o. 4!, Plaridel Tebple; Mt. Lebanon No. 8'0, 1132 California;
Mencius No. 93, Masonic Temple.
December Z (First Friday),-St.
John's No. 9, Masonic Temple; Hiram
N-l. 88, Plaridel Temple.
December 3 (Firsl Saturday).;-Nilad No. 12, Plaridel Temple; TagaIlog
>g No. 79, Masonic Tempie; Araw No. 18, iZ7 Alvarado.
ueoe?ltoer J
December
5 (First
Jwonoay ).-L
Oclanici No. 85, Masonic
Temple;
Masor
\rxrst Mond,ay).-Luz
Service No. 95, Plaridel Temple.
(First Tueil,oy).-Manila
Deeernber
Deeern-ber-66 (_First
Tuesdoy).--n
No. 1, Masonic Temple; Kasilawan No. 77, Masonic Temple.
(First
7
Wed.nesday).-Cosmos
No. 8, Masonic Temple;
- .Decernber
Rizal
No. 22, Plaridel Temple.(Second.
December.S
Thursd.ay).-Corregidor
No. 3, Masonic Temple;
_
Batong-Buhay No. 27, 527 Alvarado. vvoernucr tv isi''"ii
Dr;;*b;;1b
Jutur&ay
iit"riiyl.:fi"tisay
No. 14, plaridel remple;
\Jvauma
).-lJ,
N_ovember
N-ott embe

r

alana No. 13, Masonic Tem
Walana
Temple.
December

Temple.

12

(Second.

Moniay).-5,
).-Southern Cross No. 6,

Masonic

Translation

of M. W. Grand Master Antonio
Message

My

Golorz6,lez'

for November
Message

x

On the Twentieth Anniztersary of
the Organizat'ion of the Grand. Lod,ge

of the Philippine Island,s.
On November 17, 1912, the delegates of the Lodges
Manila No. 342, Cavite No. 350, and-Corregidor No. 386,
all under the jurisdiction of the Grand Lodge of California,
met for the purpose of considering and making the preliminary. arrangements for the first ionvention of delegites
t9 o_rga1!1e the Grand Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons
of the. Philippine Islands. -M. W. Bro. George R. Harvey
occupied the chair. It was resolved that ihe first convention for the organization of the Grand Lodge be held
on December lt, 1912. On the date last mentioned, the
delegates of the three Lodges again assembled and resolved
to organize a Grand Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons
of the Philippine Islands. The convention constituted
itself a Committee of the Whole for the purpose of drafting
a Constitution, and it was resolved to submit the same foi
aPproval on December 18, 1912. On the date mentioned,
the Constitution was submitted and unanimously adopted,
it was thereupon resolved that a Lodge of Mister
?!d
Masons be opened for the purpose of organizing and openin_g, in Masonic form, the Giand Lodge of Free aid Accepted
Masons of the Philippine Islands.- The first election of
Grand Officers was then held, and M. W. Bro. H. Eugene
Staff-rd was elected Grand Master.
Thus our Grand Lodge was organized and constituted,
and it has since then been functioning as such uninterruptedly, carrying on its noble, disinterested labor in this corner
of the world to its own glory and to the satisfaction of all
concerned.

What has been its outstanding achievement durir-g the
twenty years of its existence? Let us hear what some of
our Most Worshipful Grand Masters have to say on this
polnt:
STAFFORD, It is my belief that the outstanding accomplishments of the Grand

Lodge of the Philippine Islands have been:
. The bringing to those Filipino Masons who placed their lives and their
Iiberty on the altar of their belief, a Masonry that was and is recognized

by all the Grand Jurisdictions of the worid, a Masonry that is

non

political, non seclarian, and regular.
Next to this is that it brought a mutual friendship, understanding,
and confidence between Filipinbs and Americans and at a time when it
was of greatest need.
COMFORT_
The one outstanding achievement of our Grand Lodge is the UNITraces and nationalities into a
united body of Masons successfully and harmoniously pys6lisilg 2
pure brand of Freemascnry, free from rel,igious and poiitical discussions
for a fifth of a century; assuring unity and progress for the future.

ING of a divided group of men of many

HARVEYAmong the achievements of our Grand Lodge, I think perhaps the
greatest has been that "men of many countries, sects and opinions"
now living in the ?hil.ippines, "who might have remained at a perpetual
distance", are working in peace and harmony under the banner of our

Grand Lodge. From this unity of effort there is a better spirit of
frieodliness and mutubl good will between Filipinos and foreigners,
and we have come to have 1 better understanding of the meaning of the
Fatherhood of God and the Brotherhood of Man.

PALMAThe most outstanding achievement of the Grand Lodge of the Philiopine Istands during the last twenty years is the preser-vation of harmony and solidarity among the rank and file of its membership, in spite
of the threatening fot'ces of disiuption and disunion that assailed it
from time to time, since the fusion of the two eoristing masonic bodies
of distinct origin and tradition that took place in our'iand. With hut
flw exceptions, those wl-ro accepted the'fusion stood loyally by the
Grand Lodge of the Philippine Is'ands and made their influ-nrce extant
and vocal that brotherlv love and harmonv mav prevail all through
these years. The practice followed since the beiinnine of the f;sion
of electing alternately an Arnerican and a Filipino for tlie coveted post
of Grand Master which aims at the oreservation of harmonv and union.
has never beetr deviated from. The maintenance of thosL conditions
in the life of our orsanization for the last twentv vears soeaks hishlv
of our devotion and Strict allegiance to the principi"i for *lii.h Mas"onic
institutions stand everywhere and at all [imes.-

ELSER-

, You ask what in my opinion is the outstanding good accomplished
by the Grand Lodge in its twenty years of existenie. The accomplishments have been so manifold and manv that it would be verv hard to
specify any particular one. However,'I sh6uld say that the'bringing
toge:her for one purpose the many diffe:-ent natibnalities composinE
this Grand Lodge and creating a'complete
understanding belween
-of
the-m all, toge'ther with the unification
the work throughout the
entire _Grand Jurisdiction, is in my opinion the outstandin[ feature.
AJurther good, and by no means to bi overlooked, is the foundinq of
a Sovereign Grand Juri;diction, the onlv one in the Far East, and
which hassecured therecognition of practiially alt the legitl.,,aru 3:^.d
Lodges-of the w_orld. I trust that we may 6ontinue ;ithout chanfe
along the same lines we have carried out iluring the twenty years of

our existence.

ROSENSTOCK_
I-n qy opinion, the greatest thine that our Most Worshipfu'l Grand
-Lodge
has done during its twenty years of existence has been ihe unifica-

tion of all the Masonic lodges in'the Philippine Islands,
When the Grand Lodge of the Philippine Islands was formed it had
under its jurisdiction only three lodgis with membership principally
o[ Americans and Europeans. While this new Grand Lodge received

recognition throughout the world and was a reeognized soveieign body,
it-became, in my opinion, the real Grand Lodge of the Philippines, only
atter, it accepted as member lodges under its fraternal protection the

Filipino lodges working under various Masonic iurisriictions. This

was not accomplished without effort and while there mav have been,
at the time, slight differences of opinion as to the method bf procedure,
there was at no time the slightest difference of opinion as tb the reai
purpose that was to be accomplished.

The unification of Freemasonry in the Philippines by our Gra,nd Lodge
has made possible everything thit has followLi. and ihose who had tfre
honor to take part in that work, now have the pleasure and satisfaction
of knowing that thir Grand Lodge of the Philippine Islands has made
an enviable place for itself in the grand body of-Grand Lodges through-

out the world.
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SCHMIi]T'Thegreatest

vi"ible achlevement of Philipoine Masonry during the
two decades of existence of our Grand Lodge is the Masonic Hospital for
Criopled-Children, an enterprise that shin-es tike a brilliant star in the
night of human selfishness and indifference to the fate of the poor and
lo1,ly. As to purelv Grand Lodge achievements, the leading one is our
oScial oJgan. the Cearcrow, which for over nine vears his diffusing
fight ano-knowledge and has been spreading the fame of Philippini
-t reemasonry throughout the world.

KALAW-

Pieces

of Architecture

Freemasonry-A Way of Living
By A. E. Tatton, Cosmos Lod,ge No. 8 , Manila, P. I .
It has been well said that if we hope to impress fundamental Masonic truths upon candidates, we can not leave
the observance of our laws to their voluntary determination.

The be-st _accomolishment of Freemasonry in general and of the Grand
-Lodge.
of the Phiiippine Islands in particularl is the formation of a
we succeed in so interesting but one
sane.libetal public opinion in this country based on tolerance. equality And, also, that if
and justice. If we take into account the handicao of our unfortunate Brother that he will read and study Masonry, dig and

past, which w, all know. the oresent mental trainins and wholesome
3f Masonic ideas,
Sttitude of our people, due princioally to tt'"
rs realh wonderful. Towaids the irvstallization
"p."uJof this result. the
combined efforts of six thousand Maions and one hundied Masonic
lodgcs scattered here and there in different regions of the Philippines,
have made a very substantiai co"iiiUuiion.-- ""

O'BRiEN_

Brieflv stated, r feel that the greatest achievement of our Grand
,L.odge,
du.ing

the twenty years
-men of iis existbnce, has been to take a body
composed of different tongues, interests
and, in dilieence' and harmonv. unite" them bv an
tndissoluble chain or tie of brolherhood, and inspire them with a higher
conception.of truth by opening up new helds of discoverv, and creaiing
new thoughts and sentiments in iympathy with the enlightened ideals

ot leqJly seven thousand
and. dispositions,

ol ! reemasonry.
CARMONAThere a.re several outstanding achievements to the credit of the
^GPnd Lodge of the Philippine
of life.
l*slands during its twenty

-vears
r,ne mos! important, from the moral point of wiew, has been
the work
perlormed by the Grand Lodge in strenethening the bonds of union
3nd lraternit_y_ between Ameritan and Filipino Masons, thus heloing
rn the establishment and continuance of h,armonv and goodwill
b-etween both sides, so requisite to the preservation of friendly relations

between them-

. In the practical 6eld, the Grand Lodge has succeeded in codrdinating
the I\4asonic a^ctivities in this country,"to the end of attaining greatei
efficifncy^ in our efforts ton'ard the realizqtion of the lofty ani' Jxalted
rdeas and tenets of the Fraternitv. Relations have been established
with foreir: Masonic Dowers. aoorisins them of the masonic condition
and activi'ties in the Philippines. Ou"r Grand Lodge has been instrumental in inducine local Masons to raise a substanlidl ,,Home Fund,'
destined to give shelter and protection to needv Masonic families. also
to establish a Hospital for Crippled Children, which is a practical expiession of Nlasonic love to humanitv-a love which constitutes the
cornerstone upon which rest all principies and doctrines of Freemasonry.

LARKIN_

In reply to your request for a few lines

to what I consider an outstanding achievement-of our Grand Lodge during its twenty years of
existence, I wish to state that.in my opinion its greatest achi6vement
has been the development of chaiitylcharity "for the unfortunate
gr_rPpled children, fof the widows anil orphan!, for our unfortunate

delve in Masonic lore, and teach and practise its principles
in his every-day life, we have accomplished more for humanity than by pinning buttons and emblems on a hundred

and making them Masons in name only.
It is expected that those who have an intelligent understandirig bf tt e history and purpos3 of Masonry will seek
to educite others in the sams intelligent way. For we
must not forget that an uninstructed, uneducated Mason
is not a benefit to the Craft and may be a detriment.
There are two views of Masonry. Some men consider
Masonry as a club, a social organization of mutually setected men, whose sole object is the enioyment of such fellow-

ship, and to whom thq ritual and secrecy of initiation
ceremonies afford only passing interest and casual entertainment of the moment.
The other view of Masonry is that it is a school, a school
of practical ethics, an organization for the cultivaiion of
social morals, with a cour;e of study as progressive as the
needs of civilization, and as logically consistert as the
events through which society pa-ses from goal to goal in
its journey toward world brotherhood.
Let us'ponder on those words "world brotherhood."

have been selected as being very a- p-ropos:
Two quotations
'
(1) "Masonry has for its mission today, and it is. I
great mission, i responsibility which it can not avoid,
ihe spreading of the doctrine bf tne Brotherhood of Man,
that single f-oundation upon which all men throughout
the world can agree."
(2) "We, as-Master Masons, have high duties to -p.er-

form. We are here tonight

because

of the comp,elling

force of those magic wo.dt Human Brotherhood. While
we meet in peace i *ut-*o.., world is torn by jealousies
and animosilies. " The very air is vibrant with discord
and the clash of human passions. What the world needs
fellowmen, aqd for the religious and politicil opinions of others regardmore than anything else is to learn the lesson of brotherly
less of creed or nationality.
io*, u.ta in att tfrJ earth there is no organizatioa so well
buring these twenty years, and especially since the
as ours to carry and teach thJ.lesson. If civilamalgamation with the Grand Lodge of the Lodges then "q"ipp"d
to advance, if human life is to grow, if it is to bear
iratii"is
working under different jurisdictions, the Grand Lodge of proper fruit in individual or collective achievement, its
the Plliliooine Islands has acquired a character and stamp ioois must go down to bedrock in the soil of right convic-

alld jts owrr. This

as

character and stamp is but the natural
result-of its constant evolution and adaptation to the idiosynerary of tlie several element' lf which it is composed.
^ Feurjurisdictions, perhaps, har - undergone such a process
in theirrdevelopment and evolution, and very few have,
for this reason, had to face the problems by which the
Grand Lodge of the Philippine Islands has been confronted

tions. The temple of life must be built upon a
foundation."

secure

A. ,"" learned during the ceremonies of the degrees, the
svmbolism of the ritual is that the candidate, as an-lnaividuat, is building the temple of his character' Yet
it has a broader ipplication. The individual Mason,
when he has attainedthat state of perfection when he can
in this respect.
be properly termed a Perfect Ashlar, represents the preBut all this has resulted in that UNITY and STABILITY pared dtot L ready to be fitted into its..place in that greater
that we all admire in our Grand Lodge, which has emerged ["r"J"of bro*heihood which Masonry is engaged in erecting,'
from this test triumphant and stands now be{ore the woild
M"n'. nature, as has often been said, is so constitrted
justly proud o[ its achievements:
tfrai frii happiness consists in perpetual progress' . The
Whatever may have been its otitstanding achievement, idea of buil<iing is but one way of expressing the sublime
we take great pride in our Grand Lo{ge, because after two truth that man was created for eternal progress whlch
decades of existence it occupies in the"concert of the Grand was one of the earliest teachings of Freemason:y' and Uras
Lodges of the world a post of honor, with a personality illustrated in its most ancient rites.
distinctly itp own. It behooves us to strive to maintain
The individual Mason, as has been said, is engaged in
the Grand Lodge of the Philippine Islands at this high the building of his own character, and the knowledge which
level, for our own glory and for that of our ancient and he gains th-rough the degree wcrk mly be considered as the
honorable Fraternity.
fouidation of the building. 'The iuperstructure which
he is to erect upon that foundaiion m:rst be raised, howANroNro Gouzamz, Grqnd Maslar,
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ia'bOr, therefore, ils not-firiished'i
efforis;
upon acquiring the right to be called a Master Mason.
On the contrary, it has just begun.
For the erection of his spiritual building; the Mason is
given various working tools. The gauge, the gavel, the

evdr,

b-y

his owrt

mq{I. The keyword therefore of this degree is Knowledge.
Third Degree. Destruction and Reconstruction-the
elimination of the vices and passions which retard our

spiritual growth, and our rising to higher and better ideals.
The keyword of this degree is Regeneration.
plumb, level, and square are given him for work upon himThe object of the First Degree is to symbolize the strugself. The working tools of the Apprentice are to be used gles of a candidate groping in darkness for intellectual lighl.
in subduing his animal nature and in turning himself into That of the Second Degree represents the same candidate
a moral man. This being accomplished, he is then ready laboring amid all the difficulties that encumber the young
to apply to his work the plumb, level, and square.
beginner in the attainment of learning and science.- Tha
When the plumb has shown him that he is upright, a Entered Apprentice is to'emerge from darkness to light;
man of integrity; when the level has shown him that he has the Fellow Craft is to come out of ignorance ;nto knowldeveloped the recognition of equality and that he is faith- edge. The Third Degree as a whole is a syrnbol of old
ful, a man of fidelity; and when the square proves by test age, of wisdom, of exp:rience.
that the showing of the plumb and the level are straight
In the Second Degree, the duty was imposed upon us of
and true, and that they square with each other, then only rendering ourselves contributors to the happiness of manddes the Fellow Craft know himself to be fit for service.
kind. We were taught by the aid of impressive symbols
And it is only when fit for service, after.having passed to discharge with propriety the duties that'devolve uporl
the test of the square, that he is sure tie has made that us as men and Masons.
suitable proficienCy which entitles him to use the trowei,
The moral lessons of the Third D:gree are many; the
the instrument for rendering service-the only tool for virtue of loyalty is the most obvious and perhaps least imuse upon others.
portant symbolically. Others are: That truth wins in the
The square is one of the working tools of the Fellow end; that evil does not flourish; that strength of heart is
Craft; but in the study of the square we find that it is greater than strength of arm; that that which has fallen
nearly always linked with the compasses. (It is to be can be raised; that in his greatest extremity man has but
noted that our ritual uses the term "compass"l but it One to whom to turn; that beyond brotheihood the soul
appears that "compasses" is the proper designation- stands always, and must always stand, alone before God,
mearling "dividers" as they are sometimes termed.)
when no prayers save its own may avail; that he who would '
The square is a right anglti and belongs to geometry, win true brotherhood must give proof of his fitness to be a'
or earth measurements. The compasses describe circles brother. These and many more can be read from this
and deal with spherical trigonometry, the science o{ the degree.
spheres and heavens.
Freemagonry being a progressive moral science, the
The square therefore is a symbol of what concerns the Masonic life must of necessity be progressive, which means
earth and the body; the compasses of what concerns the that .a Mason strives toward perfection. No man can
heavens and the soul. In other words, the square symbol- understand and appreciate Freemasonry, howevcr, unti!
Lzes material things and the compasses, spiiitual things. he has pondered long and faithfully upon its teachingsThese ideas are illustrated by the arrangement of these Indeed, many fail to understand or get that broader vision
tools during the .different degrees.
which our obligations are intended to give. This is not
The Apprentice symbolizes man influenced by material the fault of Freemasonry, but is due to the fact that they
things only. The points of the compasses are'below the failed to mix thought an.C action.
The real Freemason is the man in whose everyday life
lguare. _ The Fellow Craft has gained partial control over
his earthly and material naturel One point is above, the one sees an exemplification of true Freemasonry. Unless
other is below. As the heavens are higher than the earth, a man has the right kind of a heart you can not make him
so should the spiritual in man rise abo-ve the material and the right kind of a Freemason. Every day one meets the
dominate his thoughts and actions. The Master Mason so-called Freemhson. He is in evidence evervwhere.
symbolizes the man who has rule, control, and empire over Perhaps he has been Master, or even Grand Niasler but
h-is. appetites and passions. Both poinis are dbminant. has ceased to attend Lodge meetings. He has no more
This idea is well expressed in the following quotation:
interest in the Fraternity. He knows he has reached the
"As _an Apprentice a man is symbclicallly in a crude, highest rung in the ladder of his personal ambition. There
natural state, his divine life coveredand ruled by his earthly is not enough Masonic spirit left in him even to subsc<ibe
nature. As a Fellow Craft he has made one step toward to a Masonic paper. To all intents an,C purpose ., o- lar as
liberty and. light, and the nobler elements in him aie strug- Freemasonry is concerne,C, he is dead. He piofesses, but he
gling to _rise above and control his lower, lesser natur"e. does not possess, and really never did poss-ess, the real
In the sublime degree of Md.ster Mason-far more sublim: Masonic spirit.
than weyet realize-by human love, by discipline of tragedy,
Freemasonry locks for the mtn with a bigger soul,-with and still more by divine help, the divine i" trim har-s,rb- a
_more universal spirit; it stops and stays with hrln only
iUSut"d the earthly, and he itands forth strong, free, and who sees man's mission in the betterm:nt of the human,
fearle.ss, ready to raise stone upon stone until ,ru.rght i. race, who can take by the hand the fellow who is down
wanting."
and out, and put him on his feet again and sen,C him on his
The symbolism of the three degrees as a whole can'be way a better men.
said to allude to the life of man which is divide.l into three
There is no getting away fro:r th: fa:t that Freemasonry
periods, Youth, Manhood, and Age. In other words, has been rightly t:rm:d the Masonic Life-it is truly a
the Lodge is a symbol of the worldand the ritual is the way of living, as Brother Charles H. Spilman in his oration
drama of the life of man.
as Grand Orator of Illincis a few years ago stated: "Its
.- Firs' Degree. Creation-the candidate being brought to tenets compass every human neeC, its precepts will serve
ligh* and hisexperience as an Entered ApprentiEe reprEsent- as guide in any human problem. It points first of all to
iqg his birth and that period of his [?e durins which he revefence for the Supreme Being, who holds within thel
is subject to control by bthers, and from which-ii derived hollow of his hand the welfare of each one'of us. {' * +
the ke),"word of the First Degree, Cbedience.
It teaches purity of morals, respect for womanhood, honesty
Second Degree. Estailishmeni-the constructive period and integrity in all our dealings with our fellow men. Charduring which education, tl,e social life, and the virious ity, consideration, and brotherly love'are its watchwords.
contacts of his environment unite to form the character of What human situation can arise in which due observance
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of Masonic teachings will not suffice? [' believe we should
give more and moie thought to dpplying its code to our
ordinarv, everyday needs."
That this was the intent of our ancient Brethren when
the idea o{ our great Fraternity was conceived in their
minds, is very clearly brought out by M. W. Brother Louis
Block of Iowa in an address on the Ritual. He said:
The Masonic forefathers claim to have come upon certain
well defined and truly great fundamental principles, certain
exalted ideals, and sound rules of conduct, which, put
altogether, seemed to them to form a most satisfactory
and-all suft:ing working philosophy of life. They wer-e
obsessed with a deep conviction that they had discovered
a system of life and conduct that sang in entire harmony
with the dicrates df reason and exoerience-one that while
it could successfully resist the acid tests submitted by the
most'sceptical, at the same time furnished man with a
working theory of life that was mrst comforting, encouraging, uplifting, and inspiring withal.
They felt that they had found certain great tenets, the
faithful and constant application of which could not help
but bring untold and lasting good to the human race. * * *
To them these principles seemed so broad and so deep,
so rock-rooted in age-old human experience, so fraught with
a power to prosper and to bless, that they felt it of vital
importance that they should be handed down from generation to generation rn all their pristine purity. To them
the thought that these principles might suffer change,
that this precious philosophy might become adulterated
by innovations, was wholly abhor4nd contaminated
rent. * 'l' *
. Therefore, they embodied and enshrine,C those principlc a-nd that philosophyin a great ritual, strictlyfoitiading under- severest penalties, any change, alteratron, or
innovation whereby tliis precious legacy *ight be subjecte.(
to any possible infection by contamination.
This is the priceless gift vouchsafed to us by our rituala^working philosophy of life perfect for all time. Our
forefathers found it sufficient for their day and generationenabling them to live the lives of sons of Gcd and prophets.
The great names of the worldls history are proof of that.
Nor is there a Mason of our own times who has faithfully
put that same ritual into practice, w'ho does not admit
its power to help him to live the only life that is really
worth living.
Some inslired writer has given us the following as his
creOd, and there is no loftier or more fitting ideal for individual Masonic aspiration:
"To live as gently as I can;
no matter where, a man;
_--Jb
- r o be
take what comes of good or ill
- And cling to faith and lionor still,
To do my best and let that stand
The record of .my brain and hand;
- And then, should failure come to me
Still work and hope for victory.
"To have no secfet place wherein
I stoop to shame or-sin;
To be the same when I'm alone
As when my every deed is known;
To live undaunted, unafraid,
Of any step that I hrive made;
To be without pretense'or sham
Exactly what men think L am."
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The Stewards, Their Office and Duties
By Leo Fischer, P. M., Manila, P. I.

Some o[ our Brethren seem to be inclined to regard the
office of Stewdrd as of little importance, simply beciuse the
Stewards are next to the bottom on the list:of Lodge officers.
That this idea is entirely wrong, and that great caie must be
used in the selection of the Brethren who are to be Stewardi
of,qle Lodge, will not be difficult to prove.
- When, upon their installation, the Stewards selected by

the incoming Master are invested with their iewels and the
white rods, emblems of their office, the initalling officer
explains their duties as follows:
- "In olden times, your province was to superintend and provide for

the Festivals of the Craft, to assist in the collection of dues and subscriotions, to keep an account of the expenses for refreshments, and to see

that the tables were properly supplied and every Brother suitablv

for. In later times, however, the provision of actual refresh-ment in Lodges has generally ceased, and your functions will now be to
plepare candidates for admission, and to perform those duties which
Masonic custom has assigned to you on days of Procession.',
provided

The first officers from within the Lodge whom the initiate
meets are, besides the Marshal, the Stewards. To the Ste-

wards is entrusted the important duty of preparing the
candidate for initiation. They may perform this du-ty in
a slovenly, haphazard manner, perhaps even in a spirit of
levity. - This, besides causing an unfavorable impression
upon the candidate, is liable to have more serious consequences. Some Stewards consider it clever to throw out
hints to the candidate leading him to believe that he will
meet with horseplay or bodily harm upon his admission
to the Lodge. The outward preparation of the candidate
by the Stewards_ may be perfect;-but he enters the Lodge
unprepared spiritually, with his mind in an unreceptiie
state, unfit to receive the sacrament of Masonic initialion.
Nervous and apprehensive of physical injury, or considering
the whole thing as a hoax, he is in no condition to receiv6
and understand the solemn lessons and teachings of the
_{ggt"". The mcst conscientious efforts of the" Master,
Wardens, and Deacons and the most perfect work on the

of these offi.cers may thus be brought to naught by
the blundering attitucle of the Stewards.
' For this reason the Stewards must not only be carefully
selected; but they must also be properly instructed and
trained. Brethren lacking tact and discretion must never
be chosen to act as Stewards, The ideal Steward is courteous, dignified and serious. His attitude impresses the
initiate with the solemnity of the occasion. Heioothes the
neryous man and puts the candidate who approaches the
outer docr with a.grin on his face in the proper frame of
mind, doing this in the most tactful manner. Stewards
fail in their task unless they make the man under their care
feel that he is in the hands of true and trustv friends.
At funerals, the Stewards, bearing white rods, follow
the Tiler, who leads the procession with drawn sword.
Strange to say, in our Constitution, no specific mention
is made of the office of Steward. Paragraph 132 reads as
follows:
part_

"A Lodge shall consist of a Master, a Senior Warden, a Junior Warden,
a Treasurer, a Secretary, a Senior Deacon, a Junior Deacon, a Tyler, and

its By-Laws may provide. . . ."
Our Uniform Code of By-Laws, however, makes specific
mention in the list of officers of "two Stewards."
Reverting to the duties of the Stewards in the early days
of Masonry, we shall quote an author who discusses those
of the Grand Lodge of England:
"Their duties-Bro, John T. Lawrence says-are for tne most oart
such officers as

with what,is humorously-called the Fourth Degree. And it
Very few men are able without the aid of life insurance concerned
may not be out_ of place here to. refer to what in some piices is called
to_ leave adequate funds to take care of their dependents the banquet and in others the sosr..l board. Whatever it- be called, is
it
who survive them. S;atjstics show that nearly 90 per cent a part 6t pure and ancient Fi'iemasonry. There is
"
"o*titutlonut
get
r.asonable refreshment. and.
of all estates left in the United States is in the form of life officer appointed to see that Brethren
necessary, that they get back to wol,. in reasonable. time; and Articl6
insurance. This shows how life instrrance ."1unllrr per- if129
appointment
an
oermits the
of
un^:mited pumber -f Stewards to
forms in helping a man help himself..-Exchange.
regulate procdeditrgs :nd minister to the comfort of members. Whilst
.
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ralling off or_Lodge attendance and tire decrease in
,oj.lh."
inrcrlodge visits. In fact, it has been frankty_stated by

lasting'

u.pon conducted

Brother who tried to diagnose.-the.o-resent
fofi"r.?i"g;"iiy1, loU" foundin the *i.,ui!;i;il"Gi."d a,.prominent
failur-e of many
Lodge
e"glu"d
under date 24th June, ti\+:.'
-Brethren to attend meetings, be it of their
:'li"ttr,"st8*ria.Jopr"p.r"aList(foriheGr.nirt'.rt"rsperusall)
own-I-.odge or of sister Lodges, that the miin cause of the
"t
of twelve 6tt persons to'Seive as Stewardsat the next Grand Feast, trouble is this. We have to admit, therefore, thai someetc."
thing should be done to remedy the situation.
In an account of the-st.Jqt
DlLv- celebrationby the
B6fore utt"*pti.rg"to prerc.ibe tt","*Jv, let us review
"_:,
Irish Grand.Llo-{se, published in The Dublin. Weekl,.y Journal, briefty th" p*"ii."'"i ttl;i;;".
tt .i"ro"iiied under the
of June 26,1725,weread that in theprocessiol tlere.werg
Gi""J o.i""t::i" tt""Fiiiffii;5."';; regards the
fp.rirn
"the twelve Stewards -in-three Coaches, _each having a introduction
oi'"i.fu"g Brethren.
Mistical White Wand in his haad," and that_ wien they These l-odg".-"r"J-lo
""d;;;;^;oautio"
invitations
.".d
* to'cther Lodges
-t"
arrived_at the Inns, the twelve Stewards marched two and whenever tfrJr" *u.-*.rt
b" e;;;. ipo,, ,e.eipi-of
tw-o-; all uncovered.
such an invitatio", it"'\rlaster ;;d
;pp.i;ta committee
,
,, , .1
Webelievewehaveshownthattheofficeof
Steward, as to represent his Lodge, ,"J tt" GdJ-i;;";;hi"h-ih;
we know it in our Grand Jurisdiction,i? ?. ilpg.!u*!:1: invitation
*u.-iriformed of thi"l- a. ru""i ir"g"i.
and- requires [ish- qualities and careful and intelligent favor, there"ur*
w6
a .o.rti.r""".
J
betw"een
p-erformance. _ In_ _instructing_the
"*.fru"gl
"i.it.
Brethren
were
-officers and supervising neighboring iilg;., ;;;
their work, the Master should, therefore,
fao.rget
"ut"rufi/
"i.iil"grecEived in-the .fi".t
*""i".
p".riBf*
i9t
lne
duties p--erformed in the preparation room by the Stewards, After havin; J;thJ
""iai.i
th"."..t"", uiJ"rig.aa the Tyler,s
especially if the.regrllar incumbents are absent
ynlra_13^
Rggister,
ttr"
ii.ilti
remained
outside u"tlf tt tytei had
1nd
ed and untried substitutes have to be used. A$
" *itfro,ri
infSrmed the lodge that there were Breth.".r
11,"
Stewards should do their work conscientiously and well, desiring ad-i..io"l- Then the Wor. Master directed the
mindful of the fact that first impressions are generally Senior"Deacon to ieceiv" tt"*. ih"-;fi;;., *"r" there_

The Introduction and Accommodation

Visiting

Brethren

of

io trt" utlu., ."J ufi"igi;iliir" propersign
they were .collectively and individually intioduied'by the

ii"P;ji,,ll"#"1it"J;,*1,?":"ffi,1i0&"!!'*f."*:'rT#;
[3
tn"ir'."rp"Eti;;-;1.; i" trr" i"ag".----- " -'
Simple as this ceremony may Jeem, it did not fail to

By EucrNro DE LA Cnuz, P. M.
If one considers that within the Lodge, the members impress all the Brethren, visitors and hosts alike. The
of the Craft should show more cordiaiity toward each , visitors were made to feel that they were among the Craft,
other than anylrrhere else, one must realize ihat the duties under. a hospitable roof , in an oasis where every weary
of the Senioi Deacon as regards the introduction and lraveller Tigh! find spiritual and moral refreshment. Eaclr
accommodationof visitingerefhrenareof greatsignificance. oJ them found in his visit inspiration and greater enthuIt is so much the more tJ be regretted thal in the Lodges of siasm to carry on the noble and glorious work of sel-€-perour Grand Jurisdiction, the SenIor Deacon is not exercising fection and commulity betterment and welfare, as- all
this particrilar function to the fullest extent. This may true Masons have done who have gone this way before.
be due to the injection into our Lodges of too much Moreover, a mutual interest was created between tl-e
democracy or to the idea that visiting frethren need not Lodges and Brethren, resulting _in a better understanding

be introduced and accommodated, bEcause after having and greater comity and friendship between all, regardlesl
of race and creed. No wonder that Entered Apprentices
and Fellow Crafts vied with each other in visiting a. *any
Lodge mee.tings as-possible.
- Thi: brought aboui a perfeci
understanding and cantarad,erie
between the Lodgbs and
Brethren and made of the Lodges fountains of good-{ellowship to which the Brethren frequently resorted to quer:ch
Theymaylear"n
ed.
toknoweachotherbysigLt;butfew their thirst for fraternal intercourse.of the membeis of the Lodge visited t
[tr"-"ume of the Therefore, in order that the dormant enthusiasm may
be awakened in.our.I:o_dges,and that our Brethren moy bL
"o*
visitor and the Lodge he iepresents.
more assiduous in visiting the commrtnications of not only
It is to be noted that in bur Lodges,
has
Marshal
the
"D"u.on
their.own
Lodges but of other Lodges as werl, it wouli
function
the
assumed
of the Senior
of which we
speak. Itishewhoreceives,introduces,andaccommodates be wise to revive the practice of the past as regards the
prominent visitors, such as officers and members of the lntroduction and accommodation of visitors by the Surior
Grand Lodge and others who are accorded special honors ljeacon.
by the Lodge.
r
on my visits to various Lodges in Manila and the prov- How Past Masters Can Make Themselves
Useful
inces I-have not noticed .;; l".t;;;;-rvh"r" the S. D.
By Envlx C. Ross, P. M., Manila, P. I.
played his part in receiving and accommodating visiting
Brethren other than in the way I.have.mentio,ned. Not _ Upon_the occasion.when I gave up the gavel of St.
John's
ilfrequently, we_hear a Brother who visited a Lodge say Lodge No. 9, surrendering it to the'Broth-er who is ;;;;;
that he sat on the side lines and watched the wo_rk with Right Worshipful Depuiy Grand Master, I was called
interest; but that he sat.all by.himself and- felt- like the upon to make a few remarks. Stirred as I was b;;h;
proverbial tlog j" the.midst-of the pond crying_for water emotions of the moment, I expressed my sincere regret
todr:nk. Nodoubt, it-would-seem,paradoxical that one that my year was not about to-begin, soihrt I could-do
can be arrn?Ilg the Brethren of the Craft and yet remain more. for the Lodge. My worthJ, succ€ssor suggested
unknow_n, if not unnoticed. That Masonic hospitality that he.could remedy thai by putting me to workl"and i
to wh-ich every Brother is entitled is refused to the visitor was _assigned to deliver the ieiture Jf the Thrd begiee
who feels a stranger.though.,in-the midst of friends. He at the next stated meeting. Thus-I received *v -n.rt
fee!; that the sacred brnd which unite s nim with the rest lesson as a Past Master and learned that the o*i6i,o.rs oi
of the Brethren is no long..r real, but is a delusiol, a farce. a lVlaster can occasignally be corrected by the commissions
To my humble cpinior. thrs is one of the principal causes of. a Past Master.
signed the Tyler's register and clothed themselves, they
f."" to enier the Llodge and mingle *itn tfr" Brethren.
"."" Senior Deacon is riot called ripon to accommodate
The
visitors unless Masters and Past Masters are invited to
a seat in the East. The result is that the visitors and the
membersof theLodge visiteddonotbecomereallyacquaint-
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Dori't let trs forget that the emphasis should be placed prove his own work accordingly. Thus a Master surroundtitle. We are Past Masters. ed by Past Masters who know Jhe work will strive to come
When- the Brethren salute the lnew Master in due and up to the standard, and so will the other officers and the
on -.he.first part of this honorary

ancient form, the Past Masters are not exempt; they swear
obedience the same as the Brother. last raised. Past
Masters should bear this constantly in mind and should
ever remember that they can give no better example to
the Brethrenof the Lodge than by showing their eagerness

to carry out " the will and pleasure of the Worshipful

-

-:'

Master in the East. "
Brethren attend Lodge .for various reasons but chiefly
for the gocd they can get out of such attendance and to
enjoy the eompanionship of their Brethren in Freemasonry:
to rneet upon the level and part upon the square, as it has
been phrased. It is important that Past Masters assist
in that leveling and remember that a friendly handshake
anci a cheery greeting will help to put members and visitors
at their ease and make them feel at home. Some of our
Lodgo have a reputation for their good fellowship, and I
venture to say that in those Lodges you will find the Past
Masters especially enthusiastic in seeking out and greeting
visitors and saying a few friendly words to this or that
Brother.
By their exemplary conduct and the pride they take in
theii work, Past Masters can inspire the Brethren with the
ambition to tread round after round of the ladder that
leads to fame in orr.r mystic circles. I for one am proud to
wear my P. M. jewel upon occasions and when it is proper,
to sit in the East upon the invitation of the Master. I
yet achieved that
^ do not mind it if a Brother who has not
right envies me a bit-at least enough to form the ambition
for himself that if found worthy, he too would like to earn
su:h a jelr-el. If our conduct in the Lodge or a word of
encouragq:ment will inspire such thoughts in the Brethren
it should be a privilege to use our influence to that end.
The Brethren, to be sure, expect a certain dignity in a
Prst Master and something exemplary in his conduct in'
^and out of the Lodge. Haven't you all some time or other
watched the Past Masters for a tip as to what was proper
to be done-something like watching your hostess at a dinner: if she uses a spoon for the pudding, you know you are
right if you do. If Past Masters smoke during. the confeiring of degrees, the Brethren are certain that they may.
lf their attitude is one of interest and attention, the whole
Lodge is bound to be influenced. Perhaps the most important influince a P.M. can have is in respect to the ritualistic
work.
The other evening I witnessed the conferring of a Third
Degree. The Master, usually very exact, became confused
and forgg-t some of the work, and a Brother sitting !e_ar me
remdiked: " He is evidently preparing to be a Past Master.
He thinks he is privileged to forget since he is so near to
be'ng a Past Master. " This comment, not at all compli- meniary, and, I think, unfair and not founded on fact, is
howeve^r Somewhat illuminating. Too often a Past Master
is forced to say to a Brotherwho is seeking Light: "Well,
you see it has been some time since I have done the work
ind I have forgotten how that goes'" Such a reply is not
going to encourage that Brother. If the Brethren are to
become interested in the ritualistic work, there is no better
inspiration than seeing Past Masters perform it with accurary and dignity. This point mgst be emphasized about the
ritual and ihe work-that it is much more interesting to
those who know it thoroughly than to those who have only
a vague idea of it. A man who is6not sure of his facts,
who-begins telling a story somewhat like this: "When
you wer: Master of the Lodge-or was it Senior Warden?you told me, unless^I am mistaken," and so forth, makes a
poor impression. 'r'he Senior Deacon visiting another
Lodge is quick to note mistakes and profits by the lesson
to avoid them [{ he sees something good, he trici to im-

Brethren.

After all, what constitutes a gocd Lodge? Is it the
it the number or the

amount of money in the treasury? Is

sumptuousness of its banquets? Or the number oFmembers
on its rolls? None of these, though they may be admirable

in the life of the Lodge,
What of the attendance of its members and of their
interest? Where there is little interest I am bound to
believe the dues are hard to collect. Past Masters can be
of inestimable influence in keeping interest alive by taking
part in discussions, by skilfully and tactfully drawing out
the opinions of the Brethren, getting them on their feet as
active participants. And regular attendance on their
part is a vital feature in showing that their interest has not
cooled: I remember one occasion when a Master invited
the Past Masters to seats in the East. After we were
seated he whispered to me that he doubted whether one of
the Brethren sitting with us had understood. I was able
to identify the Brother in question for I knew what the
Master evidently did not, that the mysterious stranger was
a Past Master of that Lodge! Now I ask you, was that
Brother's influence in that Lodge very great? Was he an
asset to his Lodge? I say he was a positive liability.
I believe I have briefly and sketchily mentioned the most
important and obvious ways in which a Past Master can
be of benefit to the Brethren. Much more could be added.
I do think that on the whole, there is little fault to be found
with the Past Masters of our Grand Jurisdiction; but it
would be interesting to know the exact facts and see statistics showing the percentage of Past Masters attending
Lodge meetings, of work done by them during the year, etc.
features

Wide-Awake Masonry
By AlJred.o P. Shapit, Magindanaw LoCge No.40, F.

tf A. M.

Cagayan

Once I met an E. A. Mason who did not seem to be very
enthusiastic about going up a little further, seeing more
light, and receiving "higher wages" in the Craft. In the
course of our conversation, he explained to me that'he
did not believe profrciency in the merely mechanical phase
of the work was sufficient tp consider a workman ready to
receive promotion, pass him.to the middle chamber, and
accord him the distinction that rightly belongs to the rnembers of the so-called F. C. group.
I believe that Brother was right. The days are past
when to be a Mason was synonymous with being a martyr,
a hero, a patriot. Then the distinction of wearing the
lambskin apron w'as coupled with all the sacrifices one can
make. Then it was the goal of every Mason to be of service
to the cause of his codntry. Then when Masons met'

they met in secret. Then there was mystery, heroism,
self-denial, real, true brotherhood. What have we now?
At public gatherings, I have noticed a beautiful practice
among Masons. Where one sees one Mason, chances are
that the majority of those near him are also Masons. I
am deeply impressed by this custom, only I am not sure
whethbr it is for the sake of the effect o,rr the general public
or whether ii is because Brethren understand each other
better and can whisper wise counsel to each other with

complete confidence when groups by themselves.
But what does my Brother, the E. A., want to see? What
does he expect to observe before he considers himself ready
for the next step, before he will accept more wage.s?
Somewhere in our ritt^ll there is a passage which begins
with the words, "and witlr hearts and mind we join in. . . . ",
with tl'e wbrds, ". . . in each other's prosperity."
and
'Inends
a corner at one timc witr: a Brother Mason, we talked
of the Brother F. C. I told hi. t that bur Brother the F. C.
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to be a Mason in more than the name. To my Brethren almost filled the spacious hall. The rd.W. Grand
I had in my mind, Ylaster and party were introduced and seated informally.
and to my further surprise,.he too felt thzit to many o{ the The chairman of the Executive Commiitee, Wor. Bro.
Brethren thgse words, the lofty sentiment they convey, Castor P. Cruz, Master of Silaflganan Lodge No. 19, bade
desired

burprise he quoted the same passage that

and the lesson they teach seem tb be mere words, sirnpie
oratory, lnstead of sacred ideals which must be heard,
committed to memory, felt, and practised.
Yes, our Institution has a name that makes outsiders
look up to it as something close to perfection. To those
who are inside, however, it seems that something is lacking.
Not that those who feel this way are there for selfish motives.
I do not believe that, but am more inclined to believe that
Masonry to be really strong must practise what it preaches.

There are Brethren, deserving Brethren, who are in
dire need of encouragement. Is Masonry there to buoy
them up and help them out of their difficulties? Those
deserving Brethren are not absolute failures; all they need
is a guiding hand to lead them out of the rut. But are
we there to help them? Is the torch of Masonry burning?

Deviations
A Masonic Lodge, while fundamentally neither a social
rendezvous, a relief board, a financial corporation nor a
reformatory, Boy at times, by reason of untoward circumstancei, have to function temporarily as one of them.
But such deviation from the true path must be a short

detour only, or the sense of'direction may be lost and a
period of wandering in the wilderness follow. The brethren
cannot be reminded too often that the purpose of Masonry
is spiritual education, directed in congenial surroundings,
conducive to meditation; fireworks, the big drum and the
trombone, while serviceable elsewhere, are not for us.
Home Journal of South AJrica.
-Mason'ic

From Near and Far
,First Annual Convention of Masons of Rizal
Province
good
fortune
to attend the First Annual ConIt was our
vention of Free and Accepted Masons of the Province of
Rizal, held at the Y. M. C. A. Building at Fort Wm. McKinley, Rizal, on October 16, 1932. An Executive Committee headed by Wor. Bro. Castor P. Cruz, with sub-committees on Program (Wor. Bro. Honorio Musni, chairman),
Finance (Wor. Bro. W. J. Walls, chairman), Banquet
(Bro. David S. Santos, chairman), Credentials (trVor. Bro.
Jos6 F. Fetalvero, chairman), and Decorations (Bro. Stanley
G. Gaskyn, chairman) had been appointed try the four Rizal
Lodges, viz. Silafiganan No. 19, Noli-me-Tangere No. 42,
Labong No. 59, and Muog No. 89, to arrange for and
conduct this Convention, and they certainly did their work
exceedingly well. The Grand Master's party arrived late,
as they had returned from Batangas at 2:00 a. m. that
morning, and the convention, instead of being opened at
9:00a.m.,started at 10:00 a.m., with services at the Post
Protestant Chapel, conducted by Brother Chaplain Walter
B. Zimmerman, in honor of the Masonic Brethren. The
order of worship was as follows: Prelude by 5]th Infantry
orchestra; ProCessional Hymn; Call to Worship; First
Lesson-The Epistle; Hymn; Responsive Lesson from the
Old Testarhent;Solo "The Publican," sung byMrs. McCoy;
Second Lesson-The Gospel; Hymn; Sermon by Chaplain
Zimmermar.; Prayer followed by Doxology, Benediction
Verse; Postlude. Chaplain Zimmerman's
and Dismissal ttSearch
for Ligl-.c" was a masterpiece, of
sermon on the
high significance especially to r,lasons. The music by the
orchrstra and the singing by lhe choir were a great treat.
Shortly a-lter 11 a. m., the Convention wag opened in the
upstairs hall of the Y.M.C.A. Building. Some two hundred

the visitors welcome. After a few pertinentlemarks on the
aims and purpcses of our Institution, he requesteC Bro.

Zimmerman to open the convention with prayer. The
next order being the election of a chairman and secretary
of the Convention, Wor. Bro. Castor P. Cruz was elected
to the former office and'tWor. Bro. Pedro Lombos to the
latter.
Most Wor. Bro. Antonio Gonzalez then deiivered his
message to the assembled Brethren in eloquer,t Sp4nish.
He gave the Rizal Brethren credit for first sugges:idg to
him the idea of regional assemblies, then he spdke of the
necessity of making the general public drop the idea that
Masonry is a sect or religion, and informing fhe world that
our Fraternity is concerned with the moral and spiritual
improvement of man as such, and not with his retations
with the Deity or with matters of worship. He said that
this can be accomplished by public acts, such as installations
of officers. He spoke of the prevalence of Masonry in
cultured countries and expressed his pride in Masonry as
we practise it in the Philippines.
After MostWor. Bro. Gonzalez' masterpiece, the audience
listened to a good speech by Bro. Edward M. Almon, a
major of the United States Army, who dwelt upon the
introduction of Masonry in the Philippines and the connection between Masonry and the Army. He bade the
Brethren welcome to Fort McKinley.
Most Wor. Bro. Joseph H. Schmidt, the next speaker,
representing the National Sojourners, explained the aims
and nature of that institution and described how in -{mtrica, Masonry had moved westward with the "rlrcntier",
the Craftsmen in the U. S. Army being among the prinlipal
torch-bearers of the Fraternity in this advance. He also
mentioned the fact that Masonry in the armed forces:of
the United States is an aid to discipline instead of an ob
stacle or hindrance.
After M. W. Bro. Schmidt's interesting address, the
Craft was called from Labor to Refreshment and repaired
to the Gymnasium, where excellent refreshments were
served by the Liberty Restaurant.
The afternoon program began with an instructive speech
by Very Wor. Bro. Julian C. Balmaseda, Sen,or Grand
Lecturer.
ACommitteeon Resolutions was then appointed consisting of Wor. Bros. D. San Agustin (42), Pedro C. Jabson
(19), E. Monsod (89), and Angel L\.zarc (59). While the
Committee was busy coansidering the Resolutior s that had
been submitted, other business was transacted. Very
Wor. Bro. E. M. Masterson, Junior Grand Lecturer, addressed the gathering on the 20th Anniversary of the Gr3.nd
Lodge, and Wor. Bro. Leo Fischer on "Peace and Harmony."
A resolution was also passed tendering votes of th-anks to
the military authorities and Majors Zimmerman and Almon
for their kindness and co<iperation.
The resolutions submitted by the Committee and adopted
by the Convention contained recommendations to the
Grand Lodge on the following subjects: the participation
of the Grand Lodge in funeral o{ Masons, especially of
members of the Grand Lodge; the addition tolhe duties
of Masonic District Inspector of the giving of Masonic
lectures; the remission of unpaid Home Fund quotas; the
reduction of the fees for degrees and the payment thereof
'as
the degrees are taken; the commencement of the construction of a Masonic Home; the red'rction of the annual
per capita tax to the Grand Lodge to two pesos;andthe
translation of the funeral, installation, and dedication
rituals into the vernacular. Resolutions w:re also passed
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Service Lodge Banquet, Plaridel Temple, Manila, Sept. 29, 1932 (See

concerning the placing of a tablet commemorating the
present Convention on the Rizal Monument at Pasig, -the
ippointment of a committee for next year's convention,
and votes of thanks for the Executive Committee, the SubCommittees, and the Chairman of the Convention, for the
good work done by them.
- At 3:45 p. m. the Brethren who had attended the Convention returned to their respective places of abode, each
conscious that the day's work had been true and square
and for the best of Masonry in the Philippine Islands.

Philippine Relics in Southern California
Library
The lV-I-o.ri. Library of Southern California, 706 West
lico Street, Los Angeles, California, has, as Bro. T. S'
Southwick, the Librarian, informed us some time ago, a case
of Manila relics of 40 years ago, described as the "seals,
tools and gavel blocks of La Perla del Oriente Lodge, F. &
A. M., organized by a commander of the Spanish Nawy

about 1890." The descriptive note continues that "at
about the time the Spanish-American War broke out, the

then Master, Duarte by name, was sentenced by the Governor-General, on suspicion of being a Freemason, to ban-ishment to the island of Guam, of the Marianas Group. A

short time after his arrival in Guam, the governor of the
island sent for him and informed him that he had received
:instructions to search his house for evidence of Masonic
membership, and that he intended sending officers the next
day -for that purpose. Duarte immediately hid these
things in the safest place in the island, burying them in the
dirt flc,or oi the convent. Later, they were smuggled out
of the island on a schocner, the master of which was a
Mason Thel' remained in Oakland, California, for over
. .. These relics were presented to the writer
^^two,years.
(Uo*ard R. Iackson, Blaney Lodge No. 271, Chicago) by
Bro. W. W. Rowley, who his the-distinction of being the
first man to receivL Masonic obligations on the island of
Guam." Bro. Jackson presented the articles mentioned
to Pentalpha Lodge No. 202, California, in' 1921."
The Masonic relics in the possession of the Masonic
Library of Southern California were no doubt the prop_erty
of Lodge Luz de Oriente No. 204, chartered by the Gran
Oriente Espaflol on February 13, 1894, and founded, according toTeodoro M. Kalaw, P. G. M., by Abelardo Cuesta
and Pedro Duarte. This Lodge was'composed of Spaniards only. Lodge Perla del Oriente No. 1034, with which
it has evi&ntly been confounded, is a Lodge under the Grand
Lodge of Scotland which still exists in Manila; it was found'
ed in 1907. The old Lodge Luz de Oriente was revived
after the American occupation by the Gran Oriente de
Espafla, the riva.l of the Gran Oriente Espaffol; but again
its-life v,as a brief one and it no longer exiits.

Souvenirs

p,
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from Montana

In return for a Washington Bicentennial medal of our
Grand Lodge, Most Wor.-Bro. H. S. Hepner, P. G. M.,
Grand Historian and Chairman Committee on Corre-

spondence of the Grand Lodge of Montana, has sent one of

the medals struck by his Grand Lodge on occasion of the
25th anniversary of their Home, and a specimen of the
badge used at the Grand Lodge Communications in Montana. Both these souvenirs are welcome additions to the
Grand Lodge Museum.

Fourth Annual Convention of Laguna Masons
The Masons of Laguna Province held their Fourth Annual
Convention in the hall of Makiling Lodge No. 72, at Calamba, on Saturday, October 22, 1932. Most Wor. Bro.
Antonio Gonzalez and other officers and members of the
Grand Lodge attended officially. There was work in the
Third Degree, refreshments, speeches, and the discussion
and adoption of resolutions. Over one hundred Masons
were present and the convention was a great success. We
hope to give a more complete account of this convention

in our December number.

New Lodge'in Shanghai
According to a letter recently received in this office, Lux
Orientis Lodge of Shanghai, China, will soon begin to work
under a dispensation received from the M. W. Grand Lodge
of Vienna in October. The Master-elect of this Lodge is
Bro. Dr. Frederick Reiss, assistant professor of dermatology

at the National Central University, 2t

Museum Road,
Shanghai, China. As Grand Representative of the M. W.
Grand Lodge of Vienna near the Grand Lodge of the Philippine Islands, and as assiduous reader of the splendid W'iener
Freiruaurer-Ze'i,tung, the Editor of the Ca.sr.Btow is ac-

quainted with the high character of the type of Masonry
practised in the Viennese Lodges and hopes and trusts
that Lux Orientis Lodge will be a credit to the Grand Lodge
under which it will be holden.

Bro. Wm. Yinson Lee Misquoted
Owing to a misunderstanding, Bro. Wm. Yinson Lee,
J. W. of Amity Lodge No. 106, was misquoted in the ac-

count of the banquet tendered to him by the G,and Lodge,
as reported in our Septerr.ber issue. Bro. Lee did not say
that he was an envoy of his I-odge, as he was traveling in his
private capacity at the tisrc Being the first offi.cer of his
Lodge to visit Ma.rila, Bro. Le.' was tccorded all the hcrors
of a special envoy, hence the e.rpression slippet', quite na-

turally from the pen of the repcrtt?. W: are sorry, Brother
Leel
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of the shortcominss of the Lodee. The address cf the Most Wor.
Grand ilIaster, as was io be expecte-d, was a masterpiece of eloquence.
After praising the spirit of the Lirdge and the hieh quality of its members,
he referred to the coming celebration of the Twentieth Anniversary of
the Foundation of the Grand Lodge and outlined its five salient chaiacteristics, first, its being the first and only sovereign Grand Lodge in
Asia; second_, its_coming close to the realization of the ideal of Masonry,
the Brotherhood of Man, by uniting on equal terms men o, several
{iffe1ent races; third, its having brought Maionic independence to the
Philippine Islands, where the Masonic people had all been under various
foreign Grand Jurisdictions before 1912; fourth, it having become a real
Philippine Grand Lodge thrqtgh the fusion of wills and ideas ushered
in by the consolilation of 1917, and 6fth. it having been instrumental
in forming a sound and liberal public opinion in the Philippine Islands,
as brought out by Most Wor. Bro. Teodoro M. Kalaw in his answer
to M. W. Bro. Gonzalez inquiry (published in our Giand Master's
Message in the present number of the Cear,orow.) Speaking of the
fourth point, M. W. Bro. Gonzalez said that the same had bee.r stressed
by M. W. Bro. Rosenstock in his answer to the same inquiry, and called
up the Lodge as a tribute to that distinguished Brother, who was present,
and whose part in the "fusion" of. 1917 the speaker lauded in gllwing
terms. Brief addresses were also made by Wor. Brn. R. San Agustin
(23) and Wor. Bro. E. Padua (51).
After Lodge had been closed, all present were the guests of'Vor. Bro.
Francisco Santiago, P. M. of Bagumbayan Lodge', at a splendid lunch
some
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Worshipful Brother Frederick A. Stevenson.
Master of Elisha Ward Wilbur Lodge No' 101, Victorias, Occ. Negros.
Died in Silay, Occidental Negros, on October 11,1932.
Remains cremated after Knight Templar Services
by Far East Commandery at Manila, on October
20, 1932.
Brother Ceferino Floresca.
Memtrer of Baguio Lodge No. 67, Baguio.
Died at Manila on October 10,1932.
Buried under the auspices of High-Twelve Lodge
No. 82, on October 15, 1932.
Brother Otto Fredericks Pinzke.
Member of Tupas Lodge No. 62, Cebu.
Died at Cebu on October 17, 1932.
Remains shippedtoManila, for cremation, after services
by his Lodge, on October 19,1932.

Brother Carl G. Lothigius.
Member of Lincoln Lodge No. 34, Olongapo.
Died on board U.S.A.T. Henderson, efi route from
Manila to San Francisco, on October 20, t932.
Buried at sea.
Brother August A. Jacobsen.
Member oi Cosmos Lodge No. 8, Manila.
Died at Manila, October 22, 1932.
Buried under the auspices of his Lodge, on October 30,
1932.
"Like as a plank of driftwood

Afl:at the watery main,

Another plank encounteredMeets, touches, Parts again.
"So tossed and drifting ever
Upon Life's unresting ways,
Men meet, and greet, and sever,

Parting eternally."

Lodge News
From BaBumbayan Lodge No. 4, Manila

served

in the hall

outside.

From Bagong Buhay Lodge No. 17, Cavite
Bagong Buhay Lodge No. 17 celebrated the twenty-fifth anniversary
of its constitution on the evenins of Seotember 2.1932. The occasion
was rendered memorable by the olfficial visit of the'M. W. Grand Master,
Bro. Antonio Conzalez. atcomoanied bv officers and members of the
Grand Lodge. lt rvas a public meeting dnd the spacious Lodge hall was
crowded to full capacity, The fair sex was present in large numbers,
curious, perhaps, to behold something of the mysteries of Masonry.
Several of the speakers made reference to this large attendance by the
women of the locality and took advantage of the opportunity by enlightening thern about what Masonry is accused of being and is not. Therc
was a fine musical program. Unfortunately, M. W. Bro. Teodoro M.
Kalaw was unable'to"be present; but Wor. Bro. Leonardo Gardufro
made a good substitute for that far-famed orator, Most Wor. Bro.
Rafael Palma made a shorl but eloquent speech, in the course of which
he alluded to the fact that he wai made-a Mason in B rgong Buha-7
Lodge. A brilliant adoress by M. W. Bro. Antonio Gonzalez closed the
speeches, and at 11 p. m. the grand ball opened with the rigcJin ile
honor, A fine bufiet lunch was served. Fifty-four visitors, represen-ting
twenty-seven Lodges, signed the Tyler's Register.

From Dapitan Lodge No. 21, Manila, P. I.
Most Worshipful Grand Master Antonio Gonzalez, accompanied
by officers and members of the Grand Lodge, made an official visit to
Dapitan Lodge No. 21 on September 5th, 1932.
Lodge opentd at the hour of 7:30 p, m., after which Most Wor. Grand

Mastei Antonio Gonzalez, Officers and members of the Grand Lodge
were received with due.honors. The next part of the program was the
conferring of the First Degree upon Deogracias P. Robles by the Officers

of the Lodge. Bro. Escosa of High-Twelve Lodge presented the Apron;
Wor. Bro. Malano, of the same Lodge, presented the Working Tools;
Bro. Aza Cntz, of Dapitan Lodge, gave the lecture, and Wor. Bro.
Guieb of Dapitan Lodge read the Charge.
This being also the anniversary of the Lodge, speeches were delivered
by Bros. Jonson, Guzman, Torio, Elvifra and Gozon and Mosr Wor.
Bro. Ram6n Mendoza, Assistant Grand Secretary, an ho-orary member
of the Lodge, gave a short history of Dapitan Lodge No. 2l since its
foundation. Most Wor. Bro. Antonio Gonzalez, Grand Master of
Masons of the Philippine Islands, made a short addresq which waimost
instructive to the Craft. Seventeen lodges were represented. Refreshments were served after closing the Lodge,

At its Stated Meeting on

Wednesday, October 12, 1932, which was
held in the Small hall on the 6th floor of the Masonic Temple, Bagumbayan Lodge had the honor to receive the official visitation of Most
W6r. Bro. Antonio Gonzalez and officers and members of the Grand
Lodge. After the visitors had been received with due honors, welcomed
bv Wor. Bro. Rufino Martinez, the Master, and seated, the business
oi the Lodge was transacted.'Thefirst speech of *he evening was
pronounced-by Wor. Bro. Martinez, who then introduced other sPeakers.
Most Wor. Bio. C. W. Rosenstock,'P. G. M., the first S. W. of Bagumbayan Lodge, spoke of the organization of rragumbayan Lodge and
thi importint r6le it had played. Wor. Bro. Leo Fischer, P. M., the
first S;cretary of the Lodge, after saying that in his thirty years as a
Mason. he h-d not met a hore active Grand Master than M. W. Bro.
Gonzaiez, spoke of the Bagumbayan Spirit and of the l.odge always
havine k6pt free from electibneering, p,litics, and solicitation of candidates.- Wor. Bro. Jos6 C. Velo, P-. .'{., mentioned his travels in the
provinces on which-he always ende,vor6d to help-the !9dges in their
ivor':. Verv Wor. Bro. J. C, Bal .raseda, Senior Grand Lecturer, and
Verv Wor. Fro. E. M. Maiterso, had words of praise for Bagumbayan
Lodee. and the Brother Iast na .red spoke of the recent China visitation.
Wor] Bro. Francisco Santiag., P. M., in his usual happy vein, mentroned

From Batangas Lodge No. 35, Batan$as
It is the consensus of opinion among those present that the address
made by the Most Worshipful Grand Master, Antonio Gonzalez, irr
Batangas Lodge No. 35, on lhe occasion of the bffrcial visitation of'the
Most Worship-ful Grand Lodge of the Philippine Islands on Saturday
evening, October 15th, 1932, was the best and most eloquent he has
made since he assumed office as Grand Master. The large delegation

sathered at Plhridel Temple and from there started at 2:30p. m,
f=or Batangas, arriving there after an automobile ride of two hours,
The members of Batangas Lodge enthusiastically we'lcomed the visiting
Brelhren at their lodgebuilding on the main street of the town.
Tlere were three parts in the program of activities. The first was
a pilgrimaqe to the monument of our distinguished brother Apolinario
Mibini, where the Most Worshipful Grand Master, in the name of the
Most Worshipful Grand Lodge, deposited a floral offering and delivered

an eloquent lribute to Mabini, the Mason. This solemn ceremony
was fitfinqlv ctosed with the singing of the Philippine and American

national a--nihems by a chorus of sChool children conducted by Mrs.
Enriqueta Macataflgay, It should be recalled that this monument
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to Bro. Mabini is a mausoleum,

it

is a national structure, because
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because it contains his remains; that
it was erected with funds ccntributed

by the Filipino people as a whole, and that it is a masonic edifice as
well, because its base was built with funds donated by the Masonic
Fraternity, and because the idea of its erection was conceived and it;
realization r4ade possible by a Mason, Most Worshipful Bro. Teodoro
M. Kalaw, Fast Grand Maiter of Masons in the Philifpine Islands.
. The I'rethren then rerraired to Russel's Hotel, opposite the Masonic
Temple, for'the second secticn of the program,'the banquet. The
tempting dishes served included the farnous Taal fish from the Pansipit
River.

etc.

Let us bid on

youi I nstallation Banquet.
It will pay you.

greatly impressed with the hospitality of the Brethren and other iesidents
of Buguey. The next picnic is to be held soon in the town of Abutus,
and the committee on arrangements, headed bv Bro. lVlarcelino Buenlvides, promises a good timelo all..-

From Pintong-Bato Lodge No. 51, Bacoor
One of the most successful masonic events of the season was held at
Eacoor, Cavite, on August 27,1932, under the auspices of the Senioi

,

9rand Lecturer, Very Worshipful Biother Tulian Cruz Balmaseda. and
his.own Lodge, Pintong-Bato No. 51, who *ere hosts to a big number of
vrsrtors Irom twenty-six sister Lodges. A total of ninety-nine Mister

At 8:00.p. m Batangas Lodge was readv for the official reception lvlasons were Dresent.
of the Most Worshipful Grand Lodge of the Philippine Islands, which
Upon the ariival of the M. W. Grand Master and his oarfv. all Dresent
was ca$ied out in jue and ancient"form. An address of cordial wel- -.ryere invited to partake of the good cheer offered bV V. W. Br'o. natcome was made by-the Master of Batangas Lodse. Wor. Bro. Marciano n1a9e-da... purlng the refection, Wor. Bro. Samuel Hawthorne, Masier
Evangelista. Bro. Eduardo L. Claudio, in be-half of the citizens of of Manila Lodge No. 1, ahd chairman of the executive committee for
Batangas and of the members of Batanqas Lodqe. thanked the M. W. the celebration of the Twentieth Anniversarv of the Foundihs of the
Grand Lodge for the offering of a wreith of beautiful flowers at the G-rand lodge, addressed the gathering. He liuded the Granditlaster.
Most Wor. Bro. Antonio Goizalez. and asked all to show their lovaltv
Mabini monument.
The next number on the program turned out to be a real surprise fo hinl by attending the celebration, on November 17, tgSZ, oi thL
to everybody present. Batangas Lodge honored itself by eleiting Twentieth Anniversary of the Grand Lodge. After refreshm6nt. the

Most Worshipful Bros. Antonio Gonzalei, Grand Master, and Teodoro
M. Kalaw, Past Grand Master, as honorary members of the Lodge.
Appropriate diplomas v/ere presented by Worshipful Bro. Modesto
Castillo, P.M. of Batangas Lodge, after announcing with regret that
Most Worshipful Bro. Kalaw was obliged to be absent on aCcount of
illness. Wor. Bro. Antonio Barrion, P,M. of Batangas Lodge, then.
- presented some of the problems which press themselves for solution,
At the request of the Most Wor. Grand Master, all the visiting brethren
-:introduced themselves one by one, mentioning their namei, lodges,
and offices. - It was disclosed that'some of th-ose present, fite Wor.
Bros. Jos6 P. Guido, now of Nilad Lodge, and Luces Luna, now of
- Tamaraw r.odge, had been initiated, passed and raised in Batangas
Lodge No. 35. To them the gathering was a home-coming full of
grat^ful and lasting recollections.
Among the members of the Most Wor. Grand Lodge who briefly
spoke before the Lodge upon being introduced by the Grand Master
^were Bro. Patricio del Rosario, Junior Warden of Nilad No. 12, who
made use of his beautifirl and'dloquent Tagalog; Wor. Bros. fiufino
Martinez, Master of Bagumbayan No. 4, who iiwelt on the subject
of securing quality in the membership in our lodges; Luces Luna, P.M.
of Tamaraw No. 65, who enhanced the great signifrcance of the visitation of the Most Wor. Grand Master, Officers and Members of the
Grand Lodge; and Edward M. Masterson, Master of Service Lodge
No. 95, who appealed to Batangas Lodge for support for the Twentieth
Anniversary celebration of the Grand Lodge which will take place
on November 17th this year. The Most Worshipful Grand Master,
Antonio G€tzalez, who was given an enthusiastic ovation, then delivered
t're masterpiece to which we alluded at the beginning of this account.
By 10:00 p. m. the program had been brought to a successful conclusion.
The visrting brethren hurried back to Manila, after partaking of light
refreshments, all considering themselves fortunate that they had participated in such a memorable Masonic event.

From Mabini Lodge No. 39, Aparri
Froln Mabin-i Lodge we receive an enthusiastic account of a Masonic
pic-nic, the first of a series initiated by Bro. Marce.lino Buenavides.
The rate of this event was October 9,19i2. and the blace the town of
Buguey,^some 24 kilometers from Apirri. 'A committee of six headed
by Bro. Candido Agdamag had charge of the affair and did good work.
Thi excursionists started at the Aparii Temple at 9:00 a. m. and arriveC
at Buguey half an hour later. A fine luncheon was served at the hospitable home of Bro. Candido Agdamag. Speeches were made by Worshipful Bros. Valentin Aguinaldo, A. Y. Luarca, and C6ndidoSayor,
an4 by Bros. C5ndido Valera, Manuel Hernandez, Conrado Ligot,
and C6ndido Agdamag. The acting municipal president of the town
also spoke. At about 3:00 p. m., the party repaired to the house of

M_r. Ricardo Berbano, whersa dance was oiganized, attended by quite
a tew pretty girls and matrons. At 5:30 p. m. refreshments were served
at Bro. Agdamag's, and after that, the excursionists returned to Aparri,
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lodge

w-as

opened in due form (at 8:00 p. m.,), and the Most Worshipf ul

Grand Master, accompanied bv other offic'ers and members of ^the
Grand Lodge, was received wiih Grand Honors. A team of Grand
Lodge Inspectors, composed of Wor. Bros. Euqenio de la Cruz (g2).
Mariano Gonzalez (12). Tos6 A. de Kastro (4). Eusenio Padua (.51i.
Eigino de Guia (51), Airr-etio D. Rosario (88), Estebin Munarris i14il
Gregorio Carriaga (82), Fidel T. Manalo (82). Misuel Bonifacio (29).
and Jos6 F. Fetalvero (77), then conferred'the-second Degree of
Masonry upon Dr. Generoso R. Sarino. an E. A. of Pintone-Batoiodse.
The Junior Grand Lecturer, Very Wbr. Bro. Edward NT. )Iastersdn.
pJesented the Working Tools. Wor. Bro. Eugenio de la Cruz, Captairi
of. the Team, deli-vered th-e Charge. The digree work was ,,p6rfect
wrtnout rts tmpertections,"
After a
recess, Very Wor. Bro. Balmaseda, who is a charter
member of-short
Pintong-Bato Lodge and was thrice its Worshipful 1Vlaster.
presided over the program of what he called "The Provincial Masonsi
Night." In his introductorv remarks. Bro. Balmaseda eave a brief
history of Pintong-Bato Lodge. He tlien presented the drand Lodee
Inspector for Pintong-Bato No.51, Wor. Bro. Felix Cajulis (69), wFo

problem. The next speaker, Tunior Grand
Steward Delfin C. Medel (77), spoke on the subiect of fratdrnal relationship between lodges and among Masons. He was fotlowed by Wor.
Bro. Higino de Guia (51), Grand Lodge Inspector for Bataan No. 104.
spoke on the unemployment

who dwelt on the important duties of Maions in the communitv in
which they live and the application of the principles of Freemasonry

in their diily

lives.
Several other brethren spoke, among them Right Worshipful Brother
Stanton Youngberg, Deputy Grand lVlaster, Wor. Bro. Eueenio Padua.

Wor. Bro. Judge Leonardo Gardufio, Wor. Bro. Ramon Mendoza.

Assistant Grand Secretary, Bro. Patricio E. del Rosario, and Verv Rev.
Bro. Aurelio D. Rosario, Grand Chaplain. Each of these speakers had
some interesting remark or announcement to make.
Bro. Balmaseda then presented M. W. Bro. Antonio Gonzalez, who
thrilled all present with a wealth of thoughts and ideas expresied in
elegant Spanish, his subject being the signifidance of the Second Desree.
Before closingn he asked Wor. Bro. Jos6 P. Guido (12) to present to Wor.
Bro. Mariano Goizalez (12) a Past Master's diploma io show his appreciation of that Brother's codperation with thb Grand Master in his
official visitations of lodges in the provinces. This presentation, which
came as a great surprise to Bro. Gonzalez, was made in a most deliehtful
and interesting manner by Bro. Guido. Bro. Gonzalez' respon-se of
acceptance was no less interesting; in fact, these two past Masters of
one of the strongest and most stable of the Lodges of ihis jurisdiction,
furnished one of the best parts of the unwritten program. Lodge
closed at about 11:30 p.m., when refreshments were again served. T[e
gathering brohc up about midnight.
Note by the Editor.-We were not handed this account until October
24th, hence the deld-, in the publication. To shorten this delav one
month, we disregarde<, the dead line we have established for publication-the 20th of the month.
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,From Magat Lodge No. 68i Bayornbong, N. V.

On Sunday, September 25th, last, the members of Magat Lodge No.
68 and other Masons sojourning in the Valley of Bayombong made visit
to their Brother Masons at Dupax and Aritao, for which purpose two
trucks had kindly been furnished by Bros. Tito and Zwaek, Upon
arriving at Bambang, at 9:10 a. m., the party, which numbered over
fifty Masons, was mel by the Brethren from the southern municipalities
who had gathered there and had the Bambang-San Jos6 orchestra with
them. A reception was held at the home of Bro. and Mrs. Sandiego,
and during the rest of the morning there was an impromptu program of
Igorot and Moro dances, songs, speeches, etc. Luncheon 'ras served
at 12:40 p, m, In the afternoon, at Bro. E. Tolentino's house, there
was another entertainment, with speeches by-Bros. A. Sandiego, E.
Tolentino, Guillermo E. Bongolan,'Leon Moscoso, E. Benitez, S. Silvestre, and L. Cabarroguis. and vocal and instrumental music. Miss
Juanita Santos recited "The Builder". At 4:30 p. m. meriend,a was served,
and at 5:00 p. m. the excursionists returned to their respective towns.

From Dagohoy Lodge No. 84, Tagbilaran

Grand Lectureq -who thaaled the.officers and,memiers ol Service

Lodge No. 95 for tendering him the brnquet and exoressed his thanl:s t<ir
the officers and members of Service Lodge. He then thanked the Most
Worshipful Grand Master for the honoi he had eiven to the Lodse in
being present at and allowing them to be the first iodge to greet hiniand
his p.arty upon_returning from China, and thenked thL visiling Brethren
for their atterdance which gre.rtly hlloed to mrke ir all a hu"ge success,
. Most Worshipful Grand Master Antonio Gonzalez then splke on his
visitation-to Amity Lodge No, 106, Shanghai, China. This talk was
delivered in Spanish, in an'bxcellent'manndr. and was aoolauded bv all
the Brethren present, and the elucidation of elocution'was such ihat
th_ose present who coirld only..irnderstand a little Spanish were able to

follow his talk and understand.'
The next orator, Wor. Bro. Sam Hawthorne of Manila No. 1, spoke
v-ery highly of Seivice Lodge No. 95. He then describej the human

of the trip to China, relating many comic anecdotes ef individuals
of the Grand'Master's 'oarw. iudEine from the exoressions o.r the
faces of those concern"S.
irust have been true and the
Brethren present indicated "ir"nihi.,".
theii appieciation of this talk-by laughter
siCe

and applause.

Dagohoy Lodge No. 84 held a Lodge of Sorrow in memory of the late
Brother Ciriaco Ramirez on Saturday night, September 10, 1932. Bro.
Emilio Buenaventura occupied the East, Bro. German G. Yap the West,
and Bro. Vicente G. Laigo the South. Bro. Ramirez' widow and
orphans urere present, besides other near relatives and friends of the
deceased. A harmonium and viotin furnished the music. Orations
were delivered by
-inBro. Nlacario Safriel, in Visayan, and Wor. Bro.
Alfonso Lecaros,
English.
At the October Stated Meeting, Bro. Juan. G. Pagsolingan was raised

After these remarks he presented Worshipful Bro. E. Padua rvi-ah a
set of dining-room chairs donated by the party wLc visited Amity
Lodge No. 166 in China in appreciation of thi service rendered-them in
hanilling radiograms from tLlir loved ones here in Manila afld from
Worshipful Bro' Padua expressed his appreciation of

From Service Lodge No. 95, Manila

Worshipful Bro. Epino thanked Most Wor. Grand Master Antonio
for this favor and assured him of his continued coiiperation.
He then thanked Service Lodge No. 95 for the i-rvitation to this reception.
, There were present 125 during the dinner, and 10 coming later brought
the total attendance at this gathering up to 135.
At the Stated Meeting of. OZtober 3, 1932, the Wor. Master, Wardens
and Brethren of Service Lodge No. 95, presented a Silver Trowel to
Bro. William P. Kennedy, who departeC for duty in the States on the
U. S. Army Transport Mei,gs, on October 6th, last. This presentation,
made by the Wor. Master, was in appreciation of Bro. Kennedy's wbrk
and interest in the Lodge.

to'the Degree of M. M.

The communications held by Service Lodge No. 95, of Manila, at the
Plaridel Masonic Temple, on August 29th, September 26th, and October
3rd, of the current year, each had features entitling them to be specially
recorded; indeed, the one of September 29th marks one of the most
successful Masonic social events of the year. We publish hereunder
accounts of these events as furnished to us by Brothei C. A. Caron, the
new Secretary of Service Lodge, who is showing a marked determination

to serve his Master and Lbdge with fervency and
At the Special Meeting ol

zeall.

2, theWor. Master, Wardens
and Brethren of Service Lodge No. 95, presented a Silver Trowel to
A agus t 2 9, I
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Bro. William Yinson Lee, Junior Warden of Amity Lodge No. 106,
China. This hon6r was conferred upon Bro. Lee-as the firs[

tffit!,|?:t*.

Very Rev, Bro. Aurelio D. Rosario, Grand Chaplain, then gave a

short talk in response to Wor, Bro. Hawthorne, after which, on behalf of
the Grand Masier, he presented Worshipful bro. B, M. iipino with a
diploma from the Grand Lodge of Michigan, appointing him as their
representative in the Grand Lodge of the?hitippine Islands.
Gonzalez

Shanghai,

representative from our Sister Lodge at Shanghai, for the many courtesies
Service Lodge and our membErs. The "preJentation wai made by
Bro. Heilmann.
Another occasion of note was the special meeting o\ September 26,
1932, wher. the Third Degree of Masonry- was conferied on Bro. Eugene
Spencer Espey, Jr., by Special Teams. In the first section, Wor. Bro.
Masterson retained his seat in the East. Wor. Bro. Mariano Gonzalez
in the West and Bro. Jose F. Fetalvero in the South. Bro. U. S. Nero,
Senior Deacon, Bro. Allyn S. Norton, Junior Deacon and Bros. Adamson
and Parker, Stewards.- The Working Tools were presented by Wor.
Ero. A. H. Scott, of the S. S. Presiitent"CteaeLand. In'the second iection,
the team was composed of Brethren from the S. S, Presi,iten! Clatel,and

Personals

to

Mandl.a -lIo. .l.-Wor. Bro. Samuel R. Hawthorne. in the Lodss
Bulletin for October, gives ah interesting account of his visit to Shanehii
as member of the Grand Maste_r's party. He returned on Septerfrber
26th, happy to be home again, after a most interesting voyage und ,ri.it.
Bro. Ernest A. Heise was passed to the degree of F. C. o,i Septembei
27th.

Burton W. Guysi has left for a vacation in the United States;
.heBro.
expects to return etrly n:xt year.

Bro. Ernest Wm. MaCReady-has gone brck to his home land, Eng-

in a very-K.efficient manner, as follows:-K. land, to stay.
Wor. Bro. A. H. Scott,-H.
Bro. Marion M. Karolchuck, who has returned from the Uniteil
of T., Bro. J. W. Dickenson.
9,
The men of Tyre were portrayed by Bro. 'Chapin]
Bro. Wilson and States with a wife, is now located at Baguio.
Bro. Sauer. The fellowcraits-by Bro. Tavlor, -Bro. Snell and Bro. . The following-laqld Brethren have iritten and sent dues and greetFlint. The Lecture and Congrdtulation were'delivered by Wor. Bro. ings from the United States: Henry R. Chadwick, Bert prebble. G-e^roe
E. M. Masterson, and the eharge by Bro. Seavy. The visiting S. Folkard, David J. Richards, Witliam S. Hat'ch, Bernard S. nit.?.
Brethren from the S. S. Presidcnl Clizteland, were ionducted to thE Albert G. Hewitt, Charles B. Spruit, and Arthur B. Zern
Cav,ite No. Z.-Additional addresses in the Canal Zote are those of
$!tar !y the Marshal and an address o{ welcome was made by our
Wor. Master. Several of the Brethren spoke briefly of their appiecia- p_ro.
$.*e..yc^Carty, Fleet Air Brse,,Coco Solo, and E- E. Couia, U-. S.
tion of the welcome extended by Service Lodge No. 95. The attlndance Naval
Radio Station, Cape Mala Roff.
on this special occasion was qratifvine. Thire were Dresent. 27 riremSan Diego there are Bro. J. L. Ward, Ph, Mate 2 cl., Naval }los.In
bers and 67 visitors. After the lodle ias closed, elaboiate refreshments
pit-al, and.L. R, Ware, U. S. S. Langley, t/o p. M.
was served in the social hall. Letters have also been received froi Biod. R.. E. Shoff,,729 Chestnut
A reception was given by Service Lodse No. 95. F. and A, M.. on St., Columbia, Penn.; W. F. Ceenshaw. U. S, S. Cheiter. c/o
p.M..
who__performed

the work

$eptember 29, 1932, to their Worshipful Mlster Ed*ard M. Masterion,
Junior Grand Lec_turer of the Grand- Lodge; the Most Worshipful Grand
Master Antonio Gonzalez and party retulning f rom visitation to Shang-

hai,.China, and other visiting Bretirren.
The party entered the diiing room to the strains of.nusic of a six
piece o:chestra which played t[roughout the banquet. - Upon conclusion of the dinner Brother Krogstad, toastmaste;, introdirced Right

Wor, Bro. Stanton Youngberg,-Deputy Grand Master, who eav6 a
welcome address to the il{osf'Worlhiffut Grand Masder
returning from China.
""alpu.tv
Very W_or. l:o. Julian Palmaseda, Senior Grand Lecturer, was then
.introuuced
and spoke very highly 6f the Masonic activities of Verv
Worshipful Bro. Masterson duiing the pa,t ten vears, esoeciallv of his
lo-yalty to_our present Most Woishipfl Grand Master, and of Bro.
^ be present
Masterson's many sacrifices to be abl, to
rviih the Grand
Master in all of his visitations dr. .ns this vear.
Bro.' Balmaseda's remarks were greitiy ap-plauded by all present.
The next sp aker introduced v'rithe Worihipful
Masier of'Service
-Lodge
No. 95 Very Wr,rphipf'.. Br.r. Edward -M. Masterson, Junior

New York City; B. A. Knisely, C. Ph. M.: U.S.N.. U. S. Naval i'{osoitall
Charleston, S.C,; E. C. Frosi,419 Penn'St.. Valieio, Calif.: A. Riseinl
?lt7
N. lighland Ave., $oll1'wood, Calif.; ind L.-C. Bashaw, U. SI Sl
Neaad,a, Dl. A, San Pedro, Calif:
New Philippine addresses are G, E. Williams. Box 16, Cavite. and
H. C. Miller, c/o U. S. S. Houstan, c/o P.M., ManiLa.

, _Corregid,or i[0. .3.-Bro. and Mrs. Ernest John Frei announce the
birth of a daughter, Joan Harriet, on Auqust iznd, at Tactoban. Levte.
[or-. B-r9. l.ohn M. Sampson.writes from Calcudta, India; he'exp6cts
to be in Manila about the middle of next vear.
Bro. Solomon Libby sends greetings from 3+3 Roi Albert. Shanehai.
Miss Betty Rose Massell, daughtei of Wor. Bro. Charles A. Ma;se[.
was-married to Mr. Stephen J. Lukas at the Cathedral of St. John and
St. Mary, Manila, on October 1st, last. After the wedding, uihich was
very pretty, a reception was held in the Scottish R ite Hall oflhe Masonic
Temple. The.happy young couple is now back from a short honey-

moon in Baguio.
Bro. Ott- Fredericks Pinzke, who received his deerees in Corresidor
lodge a, good many years ago and who was with tlhe Alkan Heicock

-
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firm in ,Jebu, died in that city on October 17th, Services were held
by T.rpas I,odge-No.-62 on.October 19th, prior to the shipment of the

remains to ilIanila where they are to be ciemated.
Bagur.bayon No.4.-Major Rafael L. Garcia, P.S.. and familv arrived
in Manila on October 15th on the U. S. Armv lransoort Rebublic. after
several years absence in the United States ivhere Brothlr'Garcia has
been attl nding_vqrious courses of instruction, such as the Tank and

Quartermaster Schools.
Wor. B,ro. Jos6 A. de Kastro's father is seriouslv ill.
Bro.. Eugene Qi[-more-, former Vice-Governor of tlie philippines, writes
-from
the State University of Iowaat Iowa City and sends gieetings to all.
.Soulhern .Cross No. d.-Most, Wor. Bro. Frederic H. Stevens has
written from Milwaukee, Wis., where he attended the Annual Convention of the United-spanish War Veterans. -He will il;;d-i;

Manila very -oon.
Bro. .A. P. Drakeford returned to Manila from Europe on the S.
qi
October 20th,

Ful.da

S.

Bro. J. W. .Humphrey, now a resident of S:n Francisco. Calif.. was
grtnted_a demit at the September Stated Meeting of the Lodge.
Bro. Elmer Riddle's wife and son have left recelntly foi
to tt"
Unite?l States.
"-"fiii
Ero. Whipple S. Hall has left for the Unitred States.
Cosntos-N0,8.-Bro. Clinton F. Carlson has returned from the United
^
Stltes alter a pleasant-vacation and is back at his post in lloilo.
Bro. Karl Mueller, of Can-lubang, gave an in.pi.ationiituik on .ha.ity
at the Seprember Stated Meeting of the Lodge.
_ Bro. Paul A. Schwab, on his wiy from Bag-uio to Masbate. attended

the September Stated Meeting- of. the Lodfe, and Bro. Di. Juan S.
Fernando motored down from Malolos to alt6nd it.

Rt. Wor. Bro. Manuel Camus lad the_misfortune of losing his brother,
Mr. Carlos Camus, who died on September Z4th.
Bro, Dr. Carl Hasselmann left on September 22nC! to attend the
lepr_ogy conference in S-hanghai, from Octobei jth to 7th. He is to
read lour papers on meoical subjects, and will also address the medical
society in Hongkong during his ihort stay there.
,

Bro. John R. Kuykend.all

and_

children returned to Manila on September

^
after spending a delightful vacation in the United States and^Europe.
!1st,
Bro. Fiederick A. Kunkel writes from the States that his healttr is
much improved and he is out of the hospital.
Br^o. Joseph Urbanski irites from 726 pottawatamie Street, Leaven-

wortn, I(ansas.

. Bros. Alfr"d F. Kelly and Sam Olson prefer cool Baguio to the lowlands; the latter came down from the hilis for a visit to-Manila in Sep-

tember but cut his stay short, because of the heat.
Bro. Gilbert S. Perej has been spendins much time lately in Mindoro.
in connection with vocational training in the provincial sthools.
St. lohn's No. 9.-Bro. B.uchwaldt-Elsner was raised to the Third
Degree on September 2nd, last; lVIr. Leon Baynes Jepson was initiated
orl Septembe,r -16th, and Mr. Reinhold Seeger, Ji.,- was initiated on
September 23rd.
Bro. Norman Costello writes from Bradford, Pa., add Bro. John W.
Lewis from Rridgeford, Conn.
Wor. Bro. William F. Gallin now has a grandson, born to his daughter

Mrs. Phil Whitmarsh, in September.
Bro. Benjamin H. Blaisdell and family returned to Manila from a
vacation in the United States by the S,.S. Presiilent Coolidge, on September 22nd.
M.S, .1. F. Boomer .?nd_ one of her grandsons, the son of Bro. Innis,
were both on the sick list in Sbptember-.
Wor. Bro. C. S. SalmonmadeavisittoNegrosin September and October.
9r.o, H. C. Heald came down from Biguio on'S"pt"."U"i 28ih-;;A
had his appendix removed at St. Paul's flospital.
Bro. Si4ney S. Taylor returned during September from a vacation
_spen! iq the United States. He left for Cibu bn October 1st, to resume
his duties there.
B_ro.

Archie I.. Rya n's a ddres s is

27

2

6 Central Street, Evanston,

M. M. on Octobei .5th.
-Pampanga No. 48.-Bro. Isidoro Makabali, Secretary of the Lodge,
who was operated on for appendicitis at the Pampanga Provincial
Hospital on September 19th,-G recovering rapidly {rom the operation.
Mount Mainam No. 49.-Bto. A. P. Javier sends greetings from the

Binding The Cabletow
Islandi are havins-their .rum6ers of the CABLETofr bound.
The management of the CeelBtow has a contract of many
years'standing with the printing company under which the
latter binds twelve numb:rs of any volume of the Cesr.Erow
in neat fab;ikcid binding for the sum of three pesos the volume. The Cearprow management will give the benifit of
thisratetoanypersondesiriig to have hls numbers bcund
and will 'n this case donate tlie index. Missing copies will
^ be supplied at 20 centavos each. If the bound volume is to
be sent by mail, remit 64 centavos additional to cover postage
and-registration fee. Money must be sent in advance; make
remittance payable to Trre CArlorow, P. O. Box 990, Manila,
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seriously ill in September.
Velasco's daughter Helen, 13 years of age, died on
^ Bro. Gregorio
September
12th, last, and wal buried in'the Cementerio-del Norte
on the 18th of the same month.
Botong Buhay No. l7.-Yerv Wor. Bro. Eduardo del Rosario Tan
4iang, who left for Shanghai-on September 10th as member of the
Grand Master's party, has not returned with the party and is not expected back in Manila until November.
. Bro._ Francisco Z. Reyes has arrived from the Visayan Islands, to
visit his family in Paqsanhan.
-{or. !ro. EugenioDizori has been promoted from sergeant inspector
ot detectives to captain.
- _Bros. Sia Chong Beng
- and Ang Chay were raised to the degree of

Progressive Lodges and progressive. Masons throughout the

FOR

I

Visitors to Manila during geptember were Bro.'-Brooke D. Cadvialladei,
of Sipaco, and Bro. Cyrus" Paigeit, of Cebu.
S'inuhuan No. 16.-Wor. Br"o. Leoncio L. Espino's daughter was

PITILIPPINE EDUCATION CO., INC.-1O1-1OL' ESCOLTA
TB*H

The Cabletow
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United States

Bro. Raltazar Yuvienco has been transferred {rom the U. S. S. .Saratogo to the Cavite Naval Station, as chief bandmester.
Bro. Pedro Poblete has been reappointed as municipal treasurer at
Mendez, Cavite, after havinq been out of work for a year ot so.
_ Bro. Pio Valenzuela, municipel treasurlr, has been transferred from
Indang to Naic.
Makawiuili Na. 55.-Bro. Ildefonso D. Jimenes was in Manila on

official business in September.
Bro. Rufo Arcenas has been appointed interpreter of the Court of
First Instance of Capiz. to repiace Bro. Vicente Salas Reyes, who has
resiened.

Wor. Bro. Ceferino Sevilla is convalescinq from an operatior performed on him at the orovincial hosoital of Caoiz.
Isla de Luzon No. 57.-Wor. Bro. Ram6n Mendoze, Assistant Grand

Secretary, was with the Most Wor. Grand

Mlster

on his

trip to Shanghai,

China, and reDorts a most interesting and pleasant visit.- Wor. Bro. Jos6 P. Pateitro writes fiom Pari$, France, that he will be
back home before the end o[ the verr.
Bro. John A. Nilt has left for Brguio where he will engage in the shoe
businesi.
. Bros. Honorio Faiardo and Ricardo S. Santos are partners in a moving
picture thertre at Srn Tuen del Monte.
Labong No. 59.-Bro'. Macario Sevalla sends greetings from Gattaran,
Cagayan,
where he is stationed as Bureau of Lands surveyor.

Bro. C6ndido Perez' mother is convalescing rapidly.
Bro. Jacinto Abad wrote from Dagupan and'sent dues for the current

year.

Baguio No.67.-Wor. Bro. Ciriaco Z. Cuenco, for m'lny yerrs manager
is now ow rer and manager of the Plaza
Hotel in Manila.
Phelps Whitmarsh has a brand-new grandson, born recenlly
-in Br.o.
Manila to his son Phil and his wife, the only daughter of Wor. Bro.
"Bill" Gallin, of St. John's Lodge No- 9.
Bro. Ceferino Floresca. at one tirne secretarv of this Lodge, died on
October 10th, last, in Manila, and w6s burie4 on October 10th, with
High Twefue Lodge No. 82 conducting the Masonic services.
^.Mr!gg _No. 69.-Arthur L. Work, of the Service Company of the
31s1-Q. S. Infantry, was initiated on September 17th, last.
Mahiling No.72.-Bro. C. R. Tacinto, who is at the Calambe Sugar
Estate Hoioital with pneumoniai has fuggn dgclared out of dangerby

of the Pines Hotel in Baguio,

the attending phvsicians.
Bro. Antoiio P. Racelis save a tea Dartv to a number of Brethren
from Canlubeng who made"a special tr'ip to his home in Mlgdalena,
Laguna.

Lorenzo Garcia and Jos6 V. Garcia were passed to the Fellow^ JBros.
Craft
degree on October 15th-.
__Kasilawan No. 77t-Bro. Dionisio Gonzales gives his address as
U. S. S. Preble, No.3.15, c/o Postmaster, Srn DiJgo, Calif.

Bro. Manuel M. Espinosa was initiated on September 10th and passeC
on October 4th.
Wbr. Bro. Jos6 F. Fetalvero returned from Shanghai, which place he
visited with [I. W. Grand ]Iaster Gonzalez, on Se"ptember 26th, after
a most interesting voyaqe and visit.
,Bro. Quintin San Miguel returned from a business trip to the Southern
-Islands
in Ausust.
--Bro. Ricardo H. Guzman sent dues and greetings from Bongabon,

N.

E.

Bro. Honorio M. Saycon's father-inlaw died on September 21st,
_ Toga-Ilog No. 79.-Won B,ro. Julian Gimenez' wife has presented
him with i daughter and our'Brofher reports all well.
_ Bro. SegundoOchoa is seriously ill at his residence at 113 A. Mabini,
Caloocanf he is suffering from ilcers in the stomach,
Bro. Clemente BernaS6 is planning a big party at his residence at
No. 1849 Suloc on Novembef 23rd, when f,e-wilt-complete fifty years

of life.

Mo*nt Lebanon No. 8).-Bro. Isidor Oppenheim sailed for the States
on October 5th on the U. S. Atmy TranJport Maigs.
Bro. Col. JoSe de los Reyes, with his son, Di. Augusto de los Reyes, seiled
for an exte-nded and well'earned vacition oi the Presiilent Wilson
October Sth, for a two-month tour of China and Japrn. A delegation
of brethren'from Mount Lebrnon Lodge were "prLsent to wis6 him
Bon Voyoge 4nd a pleasant vacation.
The Secretary received an interesting letter from Bro. Williard Triska,
U. -S. Naval eommunication Office,"Boston, Mtss. He sends besf
wishes and hopes his next tour of duty brings'him again to the Philipprnes.

Ero. Jack Kovitz, U. S. Naval Hospital, Honolrrlu, T. H., sends best

to the brethren.
The latest composition of our Organist, Bro. J uan de S. Hernandez, is
a song entitled "Every Year", to be sung at the Twentieth Anniversary of the Gra:rd Lodge ,;'hich will be hetd on the 17th of this month.
"Every Year" is a famous poem writte'" by Gen. Albert Pike, the
wishes and fraternal greetings

"Genius of Masonry".
Bro. Bernahr Kornman is vacationi'-g in Baguio.
Dagohoy No.

trl.-Mr,

Marcelino rseniero was initiated at a sp:cial
o: Sep' -mber 24th, wrth Bro. Vicente G.

meetir-g of the Lodge held

Largo occupyi rg the Edst. Bro.rtgan uelivered ashorttalkonsecrecy.
Benjo,t.nin & o-tklin No. 94.-A rctter with dues enclosed was received
from Brother')wen M. Adams, rocatdd at San Carlo', Occidental Negros.

He sends fraternal greetings and states that he expects 1o visit Manila
shortlv-

_ Brother E. R. Rogers, located at Fort Lewis, Washington, sends
fraternal greetings and the best of wishes.
Dues enclosed in a letter were received from Brother Regan who at
present is located at 46 School St., Roxbury, Mass.
Brother R. T. Fitzsimmons returned to Manila on the President
Cooliilge after a trip around the world. He is looking exceptionally
well and says he had a wonderful time.
James Albert Parsons a5rd Joseph Carmrck were initiated at the
September Stated Meeting and passed at a special meeting held on
Septemb-.r 28th.
Sentice No. 95.-.....4, very intetgstinq letter was received from Wor.
Bro. Bill Beishir, P.M., at Fort Oglethorpe, Ge., which also stated that
the widow of our late Wor. Bro. Gcrdon, P.M., gave birth to a baby
bcy on July 2,1932.
Bro. Arnold G. Welshans sends greetings and dues frora 11042 Hortense, North HollywocC, California.
Br6s. Wm. D. Cirtwright ind J. B. Screen send greetings from Fort
Hamilton, N. Y.. and Fort Jay, N. Y., resoectively.
Wor. Bro. E. M. Mesterson returned to Manila on the S. S. President
Cleveland, September 26th, from Shanghai, China, with the Giand
Master's party which went to the city for an Official ViSitation of Amity
LoCge No. 106.
The youngest M rster lM rson o[ Service Lodge is Bro. Eugene S.
Esoey, Jr., who wrs raised on S:otember 26th.
The youngest Fellowcraft of this lolge is Bro. John Theodore Wislock. who wrs passed on Octob:r 17th.

Mount Huraw No. 9.8.-Brethren out of town on October 11th, the
date of the Secretary's flotes were: W. M. Bro. Slntos, who was in
Catarman with the court; J. W. Bro. Froilan, who had gone to Manila
for a minoroperation; Bro. Oreo, who, up:n his return from a vacation
of five mcnths, had been ordered to the East Coast of Samar; Bro.
Roeder, who was in lllnila to secure funds for the improvement of the
Mrjabr Coconut Plantation, of which he is the mlnager, and Bro.
Lao Hoo, who was likewise in the insular capital on business.
Senior Warden Mecasaet is back at his post as assistant provincial
treesurer.

Bro. Rosiles is doing good work in connection with the cholera prevention campaign in Catbalogrn.
Bro. Salazir'I pcsition havlng been abolisheC, he is now out of the
government service.
Bro. Pastrana was in Catbelogan for a short while in Octob:r, to

join his young wife.
Bro. Japzon, of Oras, sent dues and greetings.

Secre[arv Fornillos was sick in bed wiih malaria for two weeks]
Bros. Corsino (Laoang) and Lim (Catarman) visited Catbalogan
in October.

Bro. Abellera, recently transferred to Ormoc, was given a pansioartv
bv the Catbelosan )Iasons before he left town.
' Kby*one
No. 10C.-7The wife of Bro. Porfirio Tijing presented her
husbend with a daughter on October 6th.
Bro. Pio T. Franco was passed to the degre6 of Fellow Craft on

October 6th.
Bro. Juan M. Lucas has been transferred from Fort Frank to Fort
Mitls,
' Wor. Bro. Pacifico C. Sevilla writes from Fort Monroe, Va., that
since sraduation last Tune he has been workins with the Leserve Officers aid Citizens Military Training Camp and-now with the Natior:al
Guard of the District of Columbla and-State of Virginia. Further,
that he has been receiving his Ce.suprow regularly and enjoys reading
it from cover to cover. Wor. Bro. and MrJ. Sevilla are sLnding theii
best wishes to the Brethren and their Iamilies.
Bro. Vicente Gc Silk and wife are rejoicing over the birth of a son
who arrived on October 15th at the Post Hospital at ForLMills.
Bro. Aurelio Santos has returned from a vacation from Baguio.
Bro. Luis del Rosario has recovered from his recent illness.
Bro. Mrriano Untalan is brck at his desk from a vatation.
El.isha Woril Wil,bur No, /Ol..-Having but recently lost a- PastMaster, Wor. Bro. William A. Kinney, who died on Slpterr,ber 24th,
Elisha Ward Wilbur Lodge lost its Mrster on October 1lth, when- Wor.
Bro. Frederick A. Stevenson succumbed to double pneumonia, shortly
after his return from Manil,a where he had been attending the Masonic
services held for Wor. Bro. Kinney on September 29th. Bro. Stevenson's wife and children were in London, England, at the time of his
death. The remrins were shipped to Manila, where Knight Templar
services were held over them-6y Far East Commendery on October
20th, and were afterwards cremated. The ashes will be sent to England.

Buil Daho No. 102.-W, Bro. Luciano Abia reports the arrival of a
beby girl in his family.
Bro. Julius Schuck who had been away from the province for the
last six hcnths has recently returned to Sulu.
Bro. Emilic Samson (P.M-) of Mt. Apo, was in Sulu recently investigating the reported animel disease in the province. Lre returned
to Zambcanga on the S. S. fsks Fil,ipinas.
Bro. Emilio Escudero made a hurried trip from Jolo to Zamboatga
on personal business.
Bro. Manuel Escudero, our J.W., who is on leave, intends to leaJe
soon for Zalnboanga and Manih to visit relative$ and friends,
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La Gran
con 6,650 Maes,r.r
Y--1"9no aproximadamente. Es'la 6nica Gran Logia soberana en Asia y es universalmenie reconocid.. S, t*riiAn, o .u", ei Archipi6lago
Filipino, tienc r,na superficie de 114,400 millas cuadiadas de-tierra y una ioblaci6n de m6s de 12 millones. Sus
Cr"na"r oig"lt"rioi
principales son.Antonio Gor.zillez, Gran Maestre;-stanton Youngberg, Grin Maestre delegado;
Manuel Camus, ""toriu,
Vigfl"rt"i-Cn".i*
Segundo
Gran
Vigilante;
E. del Rosaiio Tan_ Kiang, Gru"o tooio- neJ-o? C. co*r"rt,
i.deI...!.'
La,asamblea anual
la- Gran Lo;'ia se celebra el cuarto martes de enero de cadiafro y ea srrs deliberaciones se ennplean inaifint"**ic
irgf*
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Mensaje Mensual del
Mi

Mensaje

Muy Il. Gran Maestre
pura. masonerla sin.disenciones politicas ni religiosas, por todo un
y progreso e"n lo futuro.

de siglo, asegurando asi unidad

x

En el aigisimo anhtersario d,e la
organizaci6n d.e la Gran Logia ile
l,as Islas Filipinas.

-

iii *"i"if.r..

quinto

HARVEYEntre. los grandes logros de nuestra Gran Logia el mayor es el haber
conseguido-que "hombres de diferentes paises, "sectas y opiniones,, que
viven en Filipinas trabaien en paz v armonia baio la enseha de nuesira
Gran Logia. Por esta unidad,-se o-bserva un me-ior esoiritu de amistad
y de.mutua buena inteligencia entre filipinos y extranjeros y hemos
llegado a tener una mejoi comprensi6n de lo qle es la ?aternidad de
Dios y la Hermandad cie los Hombres.

El dia 17 de lrloviembre de 1912 se reunlan los representantes.{e lqs Logias Manila No. 342, Cavite No.-350 y
Corregidor No. 386, todos entonces bajo la jurisdicci6n
de la Gran l.ogia de California, para disiutir y-acordar las PALMAbases preliminares para la primeia convenci6n de los dele. La-labor m6s conspicua de la Gran Log{a de las Islas Fiiipinas durante
S?9oc que hablan de organizar la Gran Logia de Masones los fltimos veinte afros es el haber consErvado la armonia'v solidaridad
"Dicha
en sus filas,.a pesar de las fuerzas que amenazaban desuni6n y rompiLibres yj Aceptados de las Islas Filipinas.
reuni6n miento.de.qi-empo
en tiempo
-y desde ia fusi6n de los dos.u".po. -ui6fu6 presidida por el Ilustre Hermano George R. Harvey nicos,
de diferente origen
tradici6n, que ocurri6 en nuesiro suelo"
y se acord6 que la primera convenci6n para li organizaci6n Con muy. pocas excepCionei, aquellos
qui aceptaron la fusi6n, se mantuvieron
leales a la Gran Logia de las lslas Filipinas y ejercieron toda
de la Gran Logia s-e celebrara el 11 de^DiciembrE de 1912.
su
influencia para que la armoiria y el amor fraternal prevalezcan durante
En esta fecha volvieron a reunirse las tres logias mencio- estos
affos. La pricttca seguida desde los principios de la fusi6n de
nidas en magna convenci6n-t ;i;;;
elegir alternativa_mente un -americano y un'filipino para el anhelado
-de
";"rd;;;;;.gr;i;;r'
puesto
GI3-1 Logia de Masones Libres y Aceptados
las
-de Gran Maestre, cuyo fin es preserrrar la uiri6n y armonia,
Ylu
lslas Filipinas, convirti6ndose la convencibn en comit6 nunca ha sido desviada, 'El hantenimiento de estas condi6iones en la
vida
de nuestra organizaci6n durante los riltimos veinte affos, habla muy
para preparar su constituci6n. Acordaron despu6s someter
alto de nuestra devoci6n y estricta lealtad a los principio6 sostenidoi

para su aprobaci6n esta constituci6n el dra 18 de Diciembre
de 1912. Y asi fu6 en efecto. En esta fecha la constituci6n fu6_somgtida y aprobada por unanimidad y acto seguido
se acord6 airir una logia de Maestros Maiones para la
ap.ertura en forma mas6nica de la Gran Logia de Masone.
Libres y Aceptados de las Islas Filipinas. " Se celebraron
entonces las primeras elecciones y el Ilustre Hermano H.
Eugene Stafford qued6 elegido Gran Maestre.
. Desde enti rces qued6 formalmente organizada y constituida nuestra Grin Logia y desde errtlnce, ha'venido
labora.ndo como tal sin inteirupci6n, cumpliendo con su
lqble- y desinteresada misi6n en este rinc6n del mundo,
con satrsfacci6n y orgullo de todos.
;Cu5l ha sido su labor m6s conspicua durante sus veinte
aflos de existencia? Leamos 1o que algunos de nuestros
Ilustres Grandes Maestres pasados dicen i este prop6sito:
STAFFORD_
que la labor m6s conspicua
.haCr.eo
sido:-

de la Gran Logia de las Islas

Filipinas

El haber.dado a aquellos filiqinos que pusieron sus vidas y sus libertades en el altar de sus convicciones una masoneria reconocida por
todas,las grandes jurisdicciones del mundo, trna masonerla reguia.,
no polltrca y no sectarla.
Inmediato a esto es que ella trajo una mutua amistad, inteligencia
-y confian"a.entre filipinbs y ameriianos en una 6poca eri que ira de
m6s necesida-].
COMFORT_
La labor m6s conspicua de nuestra Gran Loeia es el haber unido

a un grupo dividido de

hombres de diferentes rlzas y nacione.lidades
en un cuerpo unido de masones que practican con 6iito y cor"oidiu

porla instituci6n

mas6nica en todas partes

y en toios loi tiempos,

ELSER_
. Vd.^me p_regunta cu6l es, en mi opini6n, la labor mis conspicua
de la Gtan Logia durante sus veinte-afros de exi;tencia. Sus l,ogros
hln sido tantos y tan varios que seria muy diflcil especificarlos"uno

ugo. Sin embargo, yo diria que el haber reunido a diferentes
Ihomb:es
de diferentes nacionalidad-es que comp3nen esta Gran Logia
para. un prop6sito y crear entre ellos una completa mutua inteligencia, y asimismo el haber unificado e[ trabaio en toda esta Gran
Jurisdicci6n,,es en mi opini6n la labor mis conspicua. Otro 6xito,
y que no debe pesar desapercibido, es e[ haberse- fundado una Gran
lulsdicci6n soberana que ha sido reconocida casi ptr todas las
Grandes Logias del mundo. Confio que continuaremlos sin cambio
alguno p:r el mismo camino por donde hemos ido durante los veinte
af,os de nuestra existencia.

ROSENSTOCK_
En mi opini6n, la labor m6s grande de nuestra Venerabilisima Gran
Logia durante sus veinte afros ile existencia, ha sido la unificaci6n de

toCas las logias mas6nicas en las Islas Filipinas.
Cuando la Gran Logia de las Islas Filipinas se form6 solo tenia bajo

su jurisdicci6n 1r". tdlias con miembroiprincipalmente american.rs'y
europeos. Aunque esti nueva Gran Logia fu6 reconocida como un
cuerpo soberano, en mi <.,rini6n, s6lo se convirti6 realmente en Gran
Logra de las Islas Filipinas 'lespu6s de que acept6 como miembros bajo
su fraternal_protecci6n a las logias frliplnas que trabajaban bajo-difb-

rentes jurisdicciones., Esto se consigui6 no sin muchos esfuirzos-y
au_nque entonces pudo haber i,ebido pequefras diferencias de opinion
sobrelos m6todos de procedimie.,to, sin embargo, no hubo ni la! m5s
pequefra,diferencia de opini6n con telaci6n al verdadero prop6sito que
se oeseaDa consegurr.

La unificaci6n de la masoneria er, las Islas Filioinas Dor nue.tra
Gran Logia ha sido el factor para iodo t.' que ha veniilo despu6s y todos
aquellos que han tenido el honor de toma.'parte en aquella . rboi tienen
ahora el placer y la satisfacci6n de ver qu. la Gran Logia 1g las Islas
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Filipinas se ha colocado en un lugar envidiable entre las grandes logias
de todo el mundo.

SCHMIDT_

La labor visible m6s conspicua de la Masoneria filioina durante las dos
d€cadas tle existencia.de la'Gran Logia, es el Hospital Mas6nico para
Nifios Lisiados, una emDresa que briiia'como una estrella en la noche
de la indiferencia v egoismo humano para Ia suerte de los pobres y de
los htrmildes. Con r6ferencia a los logros de la Gran Logia misma,. el
principal es nuestro 6igano oficial, eltear,ntow, que p9r-nueve affos
ha estido difundiendo luz y saber y ha pregonado la fama de la masoneria

filipina por el mundo.

propia y caracteristica personalidad. Es nuestrc deber
esforzarnos para que la Gran Logia de las Islas Filipinas
se mantenga en este mismo nivel en lo futuro para gloria
nuestra

NIDAD.

y de

iustrcia. Si tenemos en ionsideraci6n todas las dificultades de nuestro
pasado poco feliz, como todos sabemos, la presente educaci6n mental
y conducta edificante de nuestro pueblo, debidos todos a la divulgaci6n
de los ideales mas6nicos, son realmente scrprendentes. Los esfuerzos
comtrinados de m5s de seis mil masones y de m6Ls de un centenar.de.
togias mas6nicas esparcidas en diferentes rlgiones de Filipinas han contribuido substancialmente a la cristalizaciln de aquellos logros.

O'BRIEN-

Dicho brevemente, creo quq la labor m5s conspicua de nuestra Gran
Logia, durante sus veinte affos de existencia, ha sido formar un cuerpo
de-cerca de siete mil hombres de diferentes'lenguas, interbses y ca1ic'
teres, y,
con diligencia y armonia, unirles con el indisoluble lazo o cadena
-hermandid,
de la
inslir6ndoles'con un concepto m5s elevado de la
verdad y abri6ndbles nuevos campos de revelaci6n, y creando pensamientos"y sentimientos de dcuerdo con los ideales ltiniinosos de la Masonena.

CARMONA-

La Gran Logia de las Islas Filipinas tiene acreditados muchos logros
a su favor durante sus veinte aflos de existencia.
-- El mAs importante desde el punto de vista moral ha sido la labor
llevada a cabo por la Gran Logia'de estrechar los lazos de uni6n fraternal
entre masones imericanos y fi"lipinos, ayudando ast a que se establezca
y permanezca entre ambas partes una buena voluntad y armonia tan
necesaria para la conservaci6n de las relaciones de amistad entre ellas.
Fn el campo de las pr6cticas realizaciones la Gran Logia ha conseguido coordinar las diferentes actividades mas6nicas en este pais, y
obtener la mayor eficiencia en los esfuerzos oue se hacen para la pr6ctica_de los elevados y
sub'limes principios e ideales de la-Fraternidad.
-relaciones
Se han ertablecido
ton entidades mas6nicas extranjeras
poni6ndolas al corriente de las condiciones v actividades mas6nicas
en_las Islas Filipinas. Nuestra Cran Logia'h,a sido un factor para
inducir a los masones a contribuir substancillmente a un HOME FUND
destinado a dar asilo y protecci6n a las familias de masones necesitados
y parp establecer un Hospital para Niflos Lisiados, todq lo cual es una
pr6itiga demostraci6n del am6r mas6nico a la humanidad--cse amor
que constituye la piedra angular sobre la que descansan los principios
y doctrinas de la Masoneria]

LARKIN-En contestaci6n a su ruego para que diga en breves lineas lo que yo
considero como la labor mis conspitua di la Gran Logia de lai ls[as
Filipinas.durante sus treinte afros d'e existencia, deseo m-anifestarle que,
en mi opini6n, su labor m6s conspicua ha sido el fomentar la caridad,caridad para los infortunados nifros lisiados, para las viudas y hu6rfanos,
para. los sin fortung, y para las opiniones reiigiosas y politicai de nuestro
proJlmo sin consideraciones de credo ni de nacionalidades.

, Durante estos veinte aflos y sobre todo a raiz de la fusi6n
de las logias que trabajaban entonces bajo otras jurisdicciones, la Gran Logia de las Islas Filipinis ha tomado un
carActer y un sello propios e inconfundibles. Este car6cter
y sello que la caracterizan no es mes que el natural resultado
de su constante evoluci6n y adaptaci6n a la diferente idio.
sincracia de los distintos eiementos que lo integran.
Tal vez muy pocas jurisdicciones hrn atra:vesado por
este proceso en su desarrollo y evoluci6n, y, consiguientemente, muy pocas pudieron haber experimentado los prollgl"3. por que ha atravesado la Gran L.rfia de las Islas
.ti1l1plnas en este resDecto.

'Pero esto mismo'ha sido la

cause de su UNIDAD y
CONSISTENCIA que todos admiramos. La Gran Logii.
sali6 de esre experinrento como de ,rn crisol de fuego y ahora
se presenta al mundo con el lcg{timo brillo de sus altos

quilates.
Nos enorgullecemos de n'.estra Gran Logia, cualquiera
qut, fuera su labor r.res c rnsp,icua, porque en un quinto
de siglo r )s presentamos ante el concierto de las Grindes
Logias d, I mundt ocr''r,ando un puesto de honor y con

y

honorable FRATER-

ANroNro GoNzAr-Bz, Gran, Maestre.

Pie zas de Arquitectu ra

KALAW'

El 6xito mis grande de la Masoneria en general, y en particular de la
Gran Logia de las Islas Filipinas, es el haber formado en este pais una
opini6n 6rlblica
liberal que tiene por base la tolerancia, igtraldad y
-

nuestra augusta

La Cruz Roja
La Cruz Roja debe su existencia a la inici;tiva de un
Mas6n suizo. Su labor y sus fines y prop6sitt,s muestran
la inspiraci6n mas6nica. Es de esperar, pues, -que tos
Masones de estas Islas responder6n todos a'la reciente
proclama de nuestro distinguido Hermano Theodore Roose-

velt cuyo texto (ntegro insertamos a continuaci6n:
DE LAS
PRoCLAMA
"rt,t??31T*,??SASENERAL

No. 490
Yo, Theodore Roosevelt, Gobernador General de las Islas Filipinas,

por la Dresente designo el periodo que media entre el Dla del Armisticio,
i1 de Noviembre, aI Dia de Acci6n de Gracias, 24 de Noviembre, como
periodo
al Alistamiento Anual de la Cruz Roja en Filipinas.
' La dedicado
Cruz Roja no reconoce partidos, ni fronteras nacionales, ni
distinciones de-raza, religi6n o politica. En ella todos formamos un
ej6rcito, debati6ndonos juntos por un fin comrin: el socorro del g6nero
humano.

En vista de la situaci6n actual,'no ser6 sufi:iente que respondamos
con tibieza a este llamamiento. Todos tenemos hoy 'menos medios

de fortuna que tuvimos afros pasados, lo cual significa que vacilaremos

cuando se trata de donaciones. El mismo hecho de que nosotros'
juntamente con el resto del mundo, ya no somos tan ricos como 6ramcj
antes acrecienta la necesidad de ayudar a la Cruz Roja, porque las
circunstancias que han'producido esta situaci6n han aumentado tambi6n la necesidad de la organizaci6n. Tenemos ante nosotros no solamente la oportunidad para ello con motivo de desastres naturales y
normales, tales como el-tif6n de Jol6, sino tambi6n casos jales como pl

que surgi6 en Pangasinan, donde- una poblaci6n entera eJt6 necesitada
de alimento.
Recomiendo encarecidamente a todas las provincias, municipios
y barrios que hagan un esfuerzo extraordinario este affo para qtie se
pueda sostener en estas Islas una Cruz Roja que sea poderosa y est6
preparada para hacer frente a todas las eventualidades al instante--y
adecuadamente.

Durante el afio transcurrido desde el dltimo Alistamiento, nuestra
Cruz Roja ha sostenido todos sus servicios. Ha estado a la altura de
todas las emergencias. Ha asumido Ia responsabilidad de socorrer
y rehabilitar a los leprosos ], a sus familias, servicio este que anteriort4ente prestaba la Sociedad Antileprosa de Filipinas. Actualmente
presta este servicio la Cruz Roja a un costo considerablemente reducido,
habi6ndose asi supiimido la carga correspondiente a una campaf,a
nacional de suscripci6n de fondos para este rinico fin. Estos dias de
depresi6n por que estamos pasando no deben ser considerados como un
motivo para dar menos, sino m6s bien como una excitaci6n para que
demos m6s.
Por tanto, pido a todos nuestros conciudadanos, a nuestra" em-

presas mercantiles, a todos los funcionarios insulares, provinclales y
municipales, al clero, a todos los maestros de las escuelas pfblicas y
privadas y a todos los demSs individuos e instituciones de elevado
esplritu priblico, que concedan su apoyo generoso y especial en el presente aflo con el fin de que los servicios que presta la Crtz Roja er estos
tiempos crlticos puedan continuarse con vigor y seguridad.
Cuando arrecia la batalla es cuando, m6s que nunca, las t-opas rro
deben vacilar, Sigamos marchando adelante ion las band;ras desplegadas, cualquiera que sea la situaci6n.
En testimonio de Io cual, la firmo de mi pufro y letra y hago estampar
el sello del Gobierno de las Islas Filipinas.
Dada en la ciudad de Manila, hoy, siete de Septiembre del affo de

Nuestro Sefror mil no'ecientos treinta y

ofr;roro*,

RoosEvELT,
Gobernailor General,

La Elecci6n de Dignatarios
Por el Hruno. Franc'iisco Ad.vincula, Pvirner Vdgitante, Logia
B'ogong-Buhay No. 17
del-tiempo que deja en su paso
vertiginoso
El correr
estelas de gratas y dulces remembranzas para-dnos y recuerdos amargos y tristes para otrls, nos trae de nuevo
en.alas de los*dtas y de lai nocheq que pasan fugaces' el
mes q:re borra las enemistades y el odio-en el coraz6n de
los hbmbres, el mes,de Diciembre, mejor'dicho, cuando el
dl

-Notettber, 1932
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Votemos libremente cuando llegue el dia de la elecci6n,
Gran Maestre'Celeslial desde el rinc6n de un humilde
Bel6n, lanz6 su primer llanto de saludo fraternal al mundo teniendo por faro, norte y guia los sagrados intereses de
para atunciar su advenimiento. Este mes, por imperio nuestras respectivas logias y no las conveniencias perde las disposiciones vigentes en la Constituci6n de nuestra sonales de los miembros que las integran, y asl cumplireBenern6rita-Obediencia, todas las logias que funcionan bajo mos el sagrado juramento que hemos prestado en la noche
su jurisciicci6n, est6n obligadas a celebrar elecci6n para elegir, de nuestra iniciaci6n en los augustos misterios de la francmediante sufragios de los constituyentes de cada logia, masoneria y haremos del seno de nuestras madres logias
sus correspondientes dignatarios, los cuales lfiayez elegidos respectivas un verdadero refugio de la Virtud, del Amor
e instalados debidamente, 11evar6"n sobre sus hombros todo fraternal, de la Verdad, de la Justicia y de la Raz6n.
el peso y la responsabilidad de sus respectivas logias durante
el afio de su incumbencia.
El Mas6n En Viaje
Deseando, pues, con viva vehemencia, para el bien de
la
duda
m.1s leve de que el mayor obstSculo
nuestra Fra"ernidad, alejar en todo lo posible el rnSs
No cabe
lige-ro asemo- de un conflicto entre hermanos de una mismp para la mutu,a comprensi6n de unos pueblos y otros, lo
logia o de esta obediencia que como secuela necesaria causa- constituyen las difere.ncias raciales, idiomAticas y pollticas
ria la-alteraci6n de la harmonia fraternal, he creldo opor- establecidas entre ellos.
tuno, viendo qlre no resta m6s que un corto pedodo de
Cierto es que, fundamentalmente, la humanidad es la
tiempo de aqui a la fecha de la elecci6n, a modo de recor- misma en tod.as partes; pasiones y defectos, cualidades,
datorio dtodos los miembros, acotar en esta humilde plancha virtudes y vicios, se.externan en todas las latitudes, perrj
la parte pertinente del Artlculo 2.o, Sec. 2.a del C6digo los medios de expresi6n son tan milltiples y complejos,-que
Llniforme de Estatutos para las Logias que copiada a la escapan a toda sintesis. Sobre todo, para los efectos de la
letra, dice como sigue:
vida pr6ctica; 2c6mo armonizar, individualmente, con losr
puntos de vista diversos, con las diferentes costumbres?
"Ningrln miembro solicitar6 para si mismo, o para cualquier otro
Por lo que atafle al lenguaje, aun prescindiendo de las
miembro de cualquiera Logia, cualquier cargo electivo o de nombramiento en una Logir; ni se permitiri a miembro alguno muffir, buscar demSs barreras, la dificultad es m6s grande. El simo solicitar votos o apoyo a favor de cualquier miembro. No se hari bolismo de la torrre de Babel es, acaso, la representaci6n
ninguna nominaci6n de candidatos para cualquier cargo. La infracci6n de esta secci6n se considerar5 como conducta impropia de un gr|fi.ca m6s. pavoro,sa de los antagonismos (ue dividen
mas6n, y el infractor quedar6 sujeto a la acci6n disciplinaria que la a la humanidad. Los idiomas son como murallas espiLogia determine, etc., etc."
rituales que impiden Ia plena realizaci6n de los ideaies
'Para la debida observancia de la secci6n arriba men- fraternos, y la prole de Ad6n-otro mito y otro simbolocionada que est6 encaminada a proteger fuertemente la s6lo ser6 feliz espiritualmente-que es ei irnico modo en
estabilidad de la Orden contra 1os embates destructores que puede concebirse la felicidad,-cuando la raza humana
es una
de la p4si6n que late constantemente en el coraz6n de los conquiste_la unidad de.lenguaje. Pero esto, hoy,
hcmbres y que de cuando en vez eclipsa a la raz6n, es de utopia. Y 1o seguir6 siendo por muchos siglos.
Estas cosas saltan a Ia vista, especialmente, cuando se
imperiosa necesidad que cada uno de nosotros est6 armado
viaja.
Un viaje,
o largo, es .iempre una experiencia,
en todos los momentos de su existencia de f.uerza de voluntad
^cgr_to
y dd valor civico, propio de todo buen mas6n, para denun- mayor o menor. Si el que sale de su paii habla con facilidad
ciar ante las autoridades mas6nicas competentes al her- doso tres idiomasextranjeros, las lecciones de humanismo
mano o hermanos pocos escrupulosos y faltos de dignidad que se aprenden resultan menos enojosas, duraso dolorosas
hay aprendizajes de todas las categorias, en intimo
y de delicadeza que directa o indirectamente infrinjan la -porque
mentada secci6n. No debemos guardar consideraci6n engarce.con la cultura del individuo y su capacidad de
de ningirn g6nero al hermano o hermanos que intencional asimilaci6n. Cuando esas dos o tres ienguas'las conoce
y maliciosamente dejen de observar fielmente y al pi6 de literariamente-para recreo o estudio en sus lecturas,la letra las disposiciones de la aludida secci6n que son de entonces las dificultades subgn de punto. Pero cuando es
carecter mandatario en la elecci6n de dignatarios en las absolutamente ignorante en talej materias, fuera de su
entonces experimenta una verdadera
logias. Considero un deber ineludible de todo mas6n habla vernilcula,
y
tortura,
moralmente
es
como un niflo pequeflo que hay
que
vigilos comicios se acercan, ser
consecuente, ahora
lantes celosos de la actitud de los miembros, afortunada- que llevar de la mano para que no se extravie a cada
mente muy confados, que se valen vil e inicuamente de revuelta del camino.
Ahora bien, suponganos que ese viajero o trotamundos,
la calumnia y de la di{amaci6n para hacer una campaf,a
colocado
en cualquiera de esai tres condiciones, es un mas6n;
solapada e ir.lirecta contra aquellos miembros cuya brillante
ejecutoria, capacidad, integridad y honradez, les hace pues entonces las dificultades se reducen al minimum,
digncs acreedo;es a la confianza del electorado de la logia, dentro de cada caso. En otros t6rminos: cuando un mas6n
viaja por paises
+eroque no son los santos de la devoci6n de aquellos. No la Masoneria extranjeros, fuera y lejos de su tierra natal,
es a modo de una inmensa mano fraternal,
puede calificarse de ot-ro modo la campafla que realizan
sino de difamaci6n y calumnia, porque atacaft la reputaci6n invisible, pero siempre presente, que le protege y ampara,
y honor de los miembros afectados, y 1o hacen a espaldas donde quiera que dirija sus pasos.
Marchad al Norte, al Sur, a1 Est.e, al Oeste. . . La
de dichos miembros y no en logia abierta. Debemos tener
en cuenta que las inlracciones de esta naturaleza consti- Masoneria estS en todas partes. Donde no existe una
tuyen faltas mas6nicas graves porque ponen en peligro la logia regularmente org4nizada, existe un grupo de masones,
estabilidad y la vida misma de la logia, y son culpables de existe un mail'.r. 2Por qu6? Por su antigiiedad :, su
dichas infracciones tanto aquellos que infringen las dispo- universalidad; si t" orimero, ha sido amasada con un polve
siciones de la mentada secci6n corfio los que encubren a de siglos; si lo segu^do, ha llevado a todas las zonas sus
los infractores, porque con su silencio, el delito queda ideales, sus dolores y sus angustias. De esta manera, por
universal y antigua, ha sabido forjarse un lenguaje p.opio,
lmpune.
Pongamonos, pues, en guardia contra los miembros de exclusivo, que traspasa .odas las fronteras, que se cier'ne
esta clase 1ue, como temibles roedores carcomen paulatina- por arriba de todos los nac'onalismos, que vibra bajo todos
mente las columnas sobre las cuales descansa el edificio los pabellones. Ese lengua-;e es una clave de signos, de
de nuestra Benem6rita Instituci6n. No permitamos que palabras, de combinaciones t'c letras, que solamente los
contintlen en nuestras filas. Acus6moslos, repito, ante masones conocen. Y es ,roblt y es sublime, porque lo
nuestros tribunales mas6nicos, para que :unayez proccsados anima un h6iito de fraternidac'
y proba,la su culpabilidad, sufran el condigno castigo.
Asi, el mas6n que viaja se hace :omprender se atrae
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compafleros, amigos, hermanos, en todos los paises que
visita. El mas6n en viaje, si es observador, es un hombre
que estA adquiriendo constantemente experiencias vivas
sobre cada especimen de humanidad. Si hall6ndose entre
una enorme multitud busca ayuda. y por una seiial convenida, hace un llamamiento, se dirigird hacia ,61, y a la

luz del mutuo reconocimiento, le tender6 una mano

fraternal.
Por todo esto, la Masoneria es el 6rgano de fraternidad,
m5s positivo y grande entre los existentes hoy en el mundo.
Asi, la solidaridad mas6nica es un hecho tangible, real, y
una de las conquistas m6s hermosas del espiritu humano,
tanto individual, como colectivamente. Existe, por tanto,
un internacionalisrno mas6n, cuyas normas y pr6cticas son
sagradas para todos los masones, en cualquier parte del
mundo. Hospitalidad espiritual tan intensa y rnucho m6s
amplia, como la que siente el Srabe n6mada cuando recibe
a un extranjero bajo su tienda.-,4 cacia, Satt. Juan, Puerto
R'ico.

oticiero

ciencias. Los nrimeros de canto y musicales fueron muy apl4udidos
por su excelente ejecuci6n. El breve pero elocuentisimo discurso del
Muy_ Ilustre Hmno. Rafael Palma ha sido el "climax" de la ocasi6n,
y todos se lamentaron que debido a lo escaso del tiernpo, 6l no podia
extender su peroraci6n. Su discurso cornenz6 por feliiitarnos por el
acontecimiento qge se celebraba en aquel mismo moment<, y 6l tambi6n
se felicitaba por haber sido uno de los que han visto la luz mas6nica
en esta Logia Bagong Buhay, donde ha pasado su primeros afros de
mas6n; luego, entrando en materia, manifest6 que nuestro mundo,
6ste que se llama moderho con sus adelantos y sui problemas, es aun
muy joven; pasa.'do despu6s a tocar los problemas religiosos, politicos
y sociales que la humanidad, desde la 6poca de la RevoLuci6n Francesa
quq ha traido esta nueva era,'ha tenido que afrontar.

El riltimo discurso que fu6 el del Gran Maestre M. Ilustre H.
Antonio GonzAlez, ha sido tambi6n de altos vuelos, comcnzando con un

a la mujer filipina que eficientemente compartr con nosotros
la lucha por!a vida, y encomiando su labor constanie y silencicsa de la
Logia Bagon! Buhay por 1a propagaci6n de los ideales de la Masondria.
Fl Muy Ilustre Gran Maestre tuvo que acortar su discurso en vista
de lo avanzado de la hora y de la ansiedad que se reflejaba en las caras
de los j6venes concurrentes, los cuales deseaban ver terminada la velada
para dar comienzo al baile que era el remate de la fqnci6n. Concluido
el discurso del Gran Maestle, se cerr6 la tenida blanca aproximadamente a las 11:00 p. m., d5ndose comienzo acto seguido al rigod6n de
honor, bailado por los Miembros de la Gran Log-ia con los-Oficiales
elogio_

de_la Logia Bagong Buhay, en el sal6n contiguo al Templo, habili-

tailo para

Vig6simo Quinto Aniversario de la Logia Bagong
- La-celeblaci6n del vis6Sxoh?Yt,lJ"";,lt1..sario de la constituci6n

de.la Irogia. Bagong-Buhay No. 17'de M. L. y A., de los valles de Cavite,
se ha tlevado a cabo en la noche del 2 de Septiembre con inusitada pompa,
solemnidad y concrrrrcncia
A la hora sehalada se abri6 la Logia para recibir oficialmente al Gran

Maestre y dem6s_Miembros de la Gran Logia de las Isias fitiii"r. qr;
torlnaban su comiliva; y una vez recibidos y ocupados sus respectivos
puestos en urente. se permiti6 la entrada de los invitados y del priblico

que lleno el sal6n de bote en bote. Predominaba el elemento femenino
que hab_ia acudido m5s bien por la curiosidad de ver lo oue hav dentro
de un 'l'emplo Mas6nico que muy raras veces pueden'tener'o"r.i6.,
de penetrar.- Era tal su ntmero que llamaba tu ut"".ian a" i;;.;;J;;;;

que no.pudieron reprimir en deilicarles palabras a" ut.f"rr. p.i-."
presencra.en drcho acto; lo que venia a ser a la vez un medio paia desy?neiel el equivocado concepto que tiene algunas sotre ti i;;ii.;;
lvrasonlca por las lnstnuacrcnes de los enemigos de la rnisma.
Los ndmeros del programa se sucediero-n .i. i.teiirp.ian hasta
q-ue por [a ausencia inevitable del M. Ilustre Hmno. K'alaw, el
V.

este caso.

_ Unos cincuenta y cuatro visitadores representando a veinticuatro
I-ogias de esta Gran Jurisdrcci6n y tres iogias regulares extranjeras

hicieron acto de presencia en esta celebraci6n. Con los nriembros de
ceiebrante, residentes en la localidad, que concurrieron, los
invitados y sus familias, llegaba la concurrencia a unas trescientas

la Logia

personas.

. El "bu.ffet" que fu6 servido por e1 "Liberty Restaurant" de Manila,
Era_ ya pr6ximamente las dos de la madrugada del siguiente dia
cuando se retiraron los concurrentes, dando aii por terminada esta
celebraci6n e9e ha hecho memoria en los anales d-e la Logia Bagong
lue exqulslto.

Buhay, constituida en 11 de Septiembre de 1907 en la Federaci6n de-l
Qrqnde Oriente Espafiol con el No. 291, y hoy bajo la Jurisdicci6n
de la Gran Logia de las Islas Filipinas con el No. 17,ilenan-do de;atisfacci6n a sus miembros por el 6xito obtenido.-P. R. S.
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CABLETOW ONE.INCH ADVERTISEMENTS
Oaly ?4.00 per insertion

10fi, otr on 6-month contracts
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DIPLOMA DE EX-VENERABLE
Juntanzente cln la

joy

de Past Master, e.nffegad, a

t)ileltrl Venerable salierute un diploma c0n20 el que aparece
retratadl al lado. No cuesta mit qae 20 pesot. Mide
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buena clase.
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Manila, P. I.

A PRESIDENT

SPEAKS!

PN.ESIDENT MILLER SO CLEARLY EXPRESSES
HIS VIEWS

rNsuRANoE, Bo?H As e uusiNBs-slvreil axo es
9I lr_LE
AN
EXECUTTVE, THAT rnp r,BrrBn is-ruui;isgen
rx
I_ql!_ToR THosE TNTERESTED rN THE orrNrox or a

SUCCESSFUL MAN.
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VERNE E. MILLER

Fornder and President ol lhe philibPine Education Co,, Inc., larges,

film ol its kind in the East.
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EOUALITY_JUSTICE

And Yourself?
For every one, from president
to office boy, there is a .,BIue

Seal" policy. Be sure to
keep your policy
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THE PANOOUET BESTAIJNAilT
LOBBY,'rrraSOrVrC

TEMPLB

Joyas de Pas/

.)

Master de varias
formas y demAs

BREAKFAST . LUNCHEON
HOME.MADE ICE CREAM
TEA-SPECIAL COFFEE

insr6fnias

y

emblemas mas 6ni=

cas, se confec-

iANUNCtAD.ORES!

Los anucios m6s econ6micos et el Cablelow, del .tanaio del
Drcgente (l por 3Ya oukadas), cueatan solamente 4 pesos por iarrci6n
; P2f .60'al remestra si hay contrato por seis mesec. No hay medio

cionan JZ se venden a precio muy
e con6mi co en

anmciador mejor que

THE CABLETOW

,.EL BRILLANTE"

JOIN THE
MASONIC HOSPITAL FOR CRIPPTED CHILDREN, INC.
Entrance Fee, P10.00, Annual; Dues' P2.00
Apply to Secretary, P. O. Box 34, Manila, P. I.

MASONIC BIBLES

_:

Keep Children Healthy and Strong
llrtrt:

BOIE'S EMULSION

Oxford Bibles, beautifuily bound in blue
leather, with gold edges and square and
compass, containing presentation pages,
Bible concordance for Masonic use, and
otherMasonic texts, may be had by sending
?9.00 to the Grand Secretary, P. O. Box

. with its double quantity of cod-liuer
oil and three healthJul hypophosphites
Just what school children need for:
their bones, muscles and blood

No. 990, Manila, P. L Will besentby reg-

istered mail, postage free.

152 Escolta, Manila.

MADE

by :

BOTICA BOIE

and Sold by all Drug Stores

ALHAMBRA CIGARS
Imitated

but Neyet Equalled!

PEOPLES MOBTGAGE AND INVESTMENT COMPAI{Y
Pcoplcr Bank Buildiag

Loans-Inuestment s-Purchase and Sale

of

Securities

N. E. MULLEN, pr.sidcDt

CORONAS de la ALHAMBRA
ESPECIALES-EXCELENTES

BELLEZAS

MR. MANUEL VALENTIN

PRESIDENTES

TAILOR

P

royincial Distributor

Kuorvzr,e&Srnrmr, INc.

Forrtrerly Chid Cutter for P.
244 Plaza Sta. Crua,

s

----

B.

j Co.
phone 2-61-30

Florence

Cebu

P.Or.rven
V.MoNroyo---

---Dagupan

Hosxyn&Co., INc.-

- - Iloilo

Bezen GneN CaprrnN

Manila

Davao

]tlagallanes Shoemaker
Pelaglo P. Hermosura, Prop.
12? Magallanes, Intramuros.
?e1.2-26-48

Tacloban

KurNzr.u & Srnrrrr, Imc. ,- Zar.boanga

Makes

and
Repairs
Shoes,

Boots
and

Legglngs

Alhambra 0igar
31, Ta.

uman

& Cigarelte ]llfg,
IIANILA

First Class Materlals and Work and

Co,

P. O. Box 209

Reasonable Prlces
for Leather Goods aad Boots snd Shoec
at Irternatlonal Colonlal Brposltlon, Paric, 1931.
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